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I»RKFAT()RY NOTE.

Thk »oIIo„,„s S.l.Ttions nri. re,,riutf,l (Vo.n tl.o Unwr p«rt of "Tmk S, „ool
IIovsk; us Arclmrcfun-, Kxi.-nml «u,| I,„,n,Ml Arranu'. uunts" .tc. In thU
fonn tia. Mc-ctums ,vili !„• t\,mu[ „,„r. nn.v.ni.ut C.r ..... l.y ,l,os.. pupil. « homay 1... .vcpurc.l to eo,„„,it n„y of the pim-s to UK.n.ory Cor p..l,lic a.clan.atiou
or recitation in the scliools.

TJu. .Ic.siKn and ol.ject of nmkina; these Selertioi.s for reeifatio.i i„ the sehooU
are stat.Ml i„ the following extract fro... the p.vfato.-v note to tl... wo.k on "The
ischool House," to which we liave refer.e.l

:

"Sefecfions/or School Recifufio.„.--Y\u. feature of the work lias been ad.le.l
to meet a want n.neh felt i.i many of the schools. Too fre.p.entiv the master,
-anx.ons to j^ive variety ami interest to the ronti.ie .Inties of ,he week, an.l to
cultivate a ta.ste tor conect .i-eaki..^ ami recitation.-ha. had ..o choice hnt to select
either inappropriate pieces, which ,,ossesse.l no interest for the pnpil, or those
«hK-l.. otherwise heantifnl in imagery an,I elo.p.ent in langnnge, embo.lie.l politi-
calsentimentsan.lopinions, the very reverse of those which sho.iM In- i.nhil.cil
by young Canadians who. otherwise, shonhl be taught to love a.i.l venerate
that great latljerland. whose annals are so rich in heroic incident and noble
nchievement To aid the teacher in his selectio.i for these exercises, wc have
mserted a threefohl series of extracts in prose and verse. In performing this
duty we have sought to give a Clanadian and national ca,t to the . ire series
\> e have also had in view the various ages and capacities ..f the pu.,i . Short
ineccs have been added for the younger pupils; and we have even ventured to
lusert. towards the close, a few pieces of poetry designed exclusively for girls,
where the mistress of a school may wish lo cultivate the taste of her pupils in
this particular. '

" The//-*^ aeries of the extracts is taken entire from various Canadian speeches
and addresses, which have appeared from time to time in the Journal of E,l„cution
and other papers. The selection would have been more varied had the editor
been able to procure additional materials. The names of the chief speakers *
from whose addresses extracts are made, and the local interest which natu-
rally attaches to the speeches themselves, independent of their intrinsic merit
and the torcible and eloquent language em,doye.l. are a sntKcient guarantee that
this feature of the work will prove highly attractive and popular in the schools.
Ihe editor has to apologise for the insertion, at the close of the first series, of

an'd "^^^'^^yvUhLL^^T' ^'- "'• **'"*"'• '^'- "•• ^»""'"' «""• ^- «• «"^«- "'• "--



It l»RK»ATORV NOTK.

two ••xirnrf.i Irom an aililress iiropnn'il l»v liiiiHflf, aiMi-d simply with tin- view
fiirtlur III I'liliM the ^vmpafliii'd of the piipiN in thi- pro»ptTity niiil snocpsi of
onr nntiiiiml hi-IiooI Hvstcni.

"Tilt- geeoiii/ Jierira ronsists of lAtrnctt from ri-ct'iit spci'i-Iirs aii*l adtlresM'S by
various stntfuiincii in Kni;liuiil nm! otlit-r prrMonN.

" Tlic t/iin/ Mi-rifs inclniii-n ii >.i'lrctio!i of p.tctry which has appcnivd in sncrcssive

vohinu-s of the Joiinml of Kifiinifioii. A i\-\\ lulihtiooal pieces iinve Ihtu adiled,

as well to ntforil snrticicnt variity nt |.> enihrac- in tin* wh-ction, m far as poHsible,

I'Mrai'ts from the stnnihinl poilt in otir Ifingnapi

"Tiu" ('(htor aeknowlcdm's many im|iirftTtions in this rompilation, owing to

tljc intcrfi'ri-ncc of other dntifH. The work has hy degrees grown upon hit

liandit, and lias exeeeded the oriijinnl hmiti nxsigiied tn it ; Imt it was thonght
desirable to tnnit nothing materially iitleeting mir sehoid economy ami discipline,

which might jirove useful or suggestive either to trustee, teneher, or local

superintendent, in the |)ro»eention of the great work in which we are all so

deejdy engaged, and on the successful accomplishment of which, under the Divine
lilessing, our prosperity and advancenieut as n people so largely ilepend."

•lanunry, lb."»H.

Pe
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SELECTIOXS
»0»

RECITATION IN SCHOOLS.
PART I.

WTHACTS FHOAr fAXADlAX SPEECHES AND AI)r)Iu;s.ES.

r THE RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES OP OUR PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM^^>r.. jr.. Uni AV... ^, , „„ „ „,.„,,„,. ,^
°^ SYSTEM.

it m .•oMti.lently evpe.-t....! ui.,1 1.,.,,.. I .1,.,. \ ^ !
" " '"''""'-•^"y >fc..,rumMi,lo,|,

.sl.all l,.,-.n. thoro ,1 at he i Vl " w
"' .^'"'^' "''-''»'-""''^"'"- Comn.ou Schools

lio has !i hopu lur tiaiisoculiM.. ..v,.,-. .i

' '•"'"'ns m heavou; that

din, upon ,h.,n a llL^C^lT^l^:^^ ^TT": "V"^
'"?' °'"^''"'"'^' •'^'''-

'I'ltyolMrivin- to prov.- l.vL i

^^ '" l!"'-''r turn rulk-ct uii.l aksoi-b.-tho

"'='' "1-u .1.0 broad a^l solM piS ,^ w JT 'i ^
'"

T"'" '
""''-^'-'>'' ->

i"Vi.etho minister,, of reli-Mo, f ^ .
^^ ''"'" "'" """"' ''"""'='"">., we

the people of.h. couu. - ta eZtZr-^u '' ^"'"' ^^'^''""' '""'- ^'^

J "' I't.vt; iiit'ir .iUiiitis ;Lini)o' with i.- *^v\ * r ,-

penii^'ur in|).!,liri.rtl,,.m i,, ih„ •

""" " '"""^ witn u«. That, so f.ir Irniii ham-
b.^J..i^^.ato;ak I Sl^u^irw'"m'"^"^'"''

""'^"""^- ^"-^ -"^-

ofthel^ovinco,thatit
'ives c' L^ l"'. " "*

'"'"'"' "^ ^''^" '---""^nt
c"-„,, oral. >ioao,„in^;: ,":;:

:;^ SaSrs;'^ '"'^r"
""' "^ ^"""' -^ '^-

dischar^reoftheduliesofcivl ,

" '*'^ ^"-*""^J
'" '''eir maturer years to me.'t .n the

which is litted so well to nualitV .i If .u
'"•'' "'' f'-'ceiv.n- an education

that while their h^u a v , T *"' ^'""''"'-"^ °^ ''>''^« ''"P'"-'^'"' ''"t-^, and

those truly Chr;^.tian gracesJ^nutL,"'^^^^^ T'""'"
"'"""' ''^"" "'*' 8^"^^'*' "^e 'ii'-s mutual respect, forbearance and charity.

B



10 8KI,ECTI0>b FOR PLBLIC

f.-

n LORD ELGIN'S VALEDICTORY AT SPENCER WOOD, QUEBEC.
For the l:i«t time I nin surnmndud liy a circl' of friciMi- 'vith whom I huvc- spent some

of the pleasaiitest hours of my life. For the hist time I weiconie you a< tny jiiiest.T to

this clianiiin:: rt'sidenco, wliicli I liave hcoii in the hahit of calling my homo. I <iiil not, I

will frankly coiifcs-^ it, know what it wnuld co^t me to hrc;ik this hahit tinlil tln' pi.riod

of my departure approached, and I hegaii to fuel that the great interests whioh have so

long engrossed mv attetitlon and thoughts were passing out of my hands. F IkmI a hint

of what my feelings ready were upon this point—a jiri'tty hroad hint too—one lovely

mornin'j: in .luno last, when Irelii'nod to (^icWec after my temporary absence in Kngland,

and landed at the cove helow Spencer Wood, and wlien with the greeting (.fihe old

people in the cove, who put their heads out of the windo'vs, as 1 passed along, and

cried "weU-omo hoinoiigiin" still rinudng in u'y i ars, I in.iunted the hill and drove through

the Avenue to th.j house <lo ^r. I saw the drooping irei's on the Ir.vn, wit i every on/ of

which I was so fiiniliar, clothed in tlie green ofspsin'r, and tlie river tjeyond, cdin and

transparent as a mivror, and the .ships fixed an<l n-.itioidess as statues on its scrfa;'e, and

the wlirjle landseape bathed in a lloo.) of th^^ ln-ight C.iUivfian siit\^hiue w'lieii so sel-

dom pierces our iriurky atmosohero on the ot.icr siic of tiie Atlmtle. J hecan to

think that those jiersons wore to bo envied who v.ere not forced liy the necessities of

their positions, to quit those engrossing retreats and lovely scenes, for the |)urp ) c of pro-

ceeding to distant hinds, but who are able to rem, tin among them until they pass to that

quiet corner of the garden of .\[ount llermon. wiiicli juts into the river am"; comminds a

view of the city, the shipping, Point Levi, the Island, Orleans, and the range of L:uuentine

hills, so that through the dim watches r.f that tranqui! nigiit whi<h nroced;:- the dawning

of the eternal day, tho unjestic citadel of Quebec, witii its noble train of satellite hills

may seem to rest for ever on the sight, and the )o-,v murmur of the waters of the St Law-

ranee, with the huvi of tho busy life on their surface to fdl coai-clessly on tho ear. 1

cannot iiring myself to believe that the future has in store for me any interests which

will fill the place of those I am now abandoning. But although I must henceforward be

to you as a stranger; although my ofpeial connection with you and your interests will

have become in a few days a matter of history, yet I trust that through some one chan-

nel or another the tidings of your prosperity and progress may occasionidly reach me.

that I may hear from time to time, of the steady growth and ilevelopment of those prin-

ciples of liberty and order, of manly independence in coujbinatioii with respect for autho-

rity and law, of national life in harmony with attachment to J>ritish coimcction which it

has been my earnest endeavor, to the extent of my humble means of inlluence, to implant

and to establish among you.

III. THE MONARCHICAL PRINCIPLE IN CANADA.
Extract ffom the speech of the Jlonorablv Sir John Beverbj Robinson, Bart., Chirf Justice of

Upper Canada, at the inauguration of the Normal School—Decctnber, 1852.

It is common for us to hear of that £;reat experiment in government in which the

vast republic near us is engaged. But in Canada, and other provinces of Hrilish North

America, we have an experiment of our own going on, in a smaller way to be sure, but

still on a scale that is rapidly expanding—and an experiment of no light interest to our

"lorious mother country, or to mankind. V^e occupy a peculiar and somewhat critical

position on this continent, and more than we can foresee may probably depend upon

the manner in which our descendants may be able to sustain themselves in it. It svill

be their part, and it is now ours, to demonstrate that all such freedom of action as is

consistent with rational liberty, with public peace, and with individual security, can

be enjoyed under a constitutional monarchy as fully as under the purest democracy

on earth—to prove that, in proportion as intelligence increases, what is meant by liberty



HKCITATION IN SCHOOLS. 11

.» hftu.r mulorston,], an,l what is ^ninclot aiul ,no.t s,,,!.l. i„ ^ov.Mnn.ent .k better
ai.|.r.riut,.,l anJ .nore firmly .upporte.l. The t'lorions c,-i,v.r .,f K,mla„,| ai-io,,.. thenat.uns of .ho wo.KI .le.na.uls ..f „. ,l,is tnl,,.,... .0 ,h. t-i.M ,s..UoZ. !u he^hnirabu. o.„s,a,„„„

; ;, ..h,.„lcl b. our pri.le .0 .sh..v ,h.a f,. n.,„„v..,l as w. an-\Zh.. ,sp|e,„|,.„r. of Jioyahy and ,he indu.-u-os of a Co,„«, „.„„a,d,y . no, bli iv .C
.
fer.edamongnsfroma st.n.st.l...sa,.a..h„u-n,to an.iqu.m.l pajn. av.. nor re'u u v
Ujlora,..,! ron. as.,,., of duty or u dr-a-l of .l.nj.; UuUlJ on tl,o .,n^Xtcho,..h.,l .n , . a,h.c.,ons, and snpp,,,,.! by .ho f,... and .ir„. will „f .„ "^^Zpeop..., whose, lovo o.ord..r has be.,. s„v„,tl.enod :. ,h.ir knowl.d... l.l JZ^J-a u.ople who n-,a,d w„h loyal pl-as.,,. ,h. ..bli.a.h.ns of dnty vvhicl. b,nd ] n.\ol.e Crown, and who value thei, ki„,ly f ,-,n of ,overn„.ent ,K,t o„l, be.

' 2^
l> il .,.r ,d> to hu- and propoHy. the steady snppor, wl,ieh il ^nves to the |.,w< -unlthe ee„an..y w.,h whieh it ensures ,he actual en,nnu.nt of all that d r !

.i,dignitied with the nanie of frei'dom.

rv. PROGRESS or BRITISH AMERICA.
{hx/rm-l /mm the coi,cl;shn of Ih, fnrtgoh,<j Speech.)

I •. lose, h,.-.e observations by alvertin.- to 'W very remarkable periol in ,he history
of tins

1 „,v,nee at which the Normal Scho- Upper Canada has laken po*s..ssion of
.ts n.a,n,|,e..nt home. We are aJvanein.^ with a rapidity that snrp.ises ourselves,

he truth of our us.cwshing, but mevUable ,,rogres.s. I, was but a fe.- weeks a-^othat I read „i one ol ,ho leadin,^ English periodieals, an arlicle wriUen exp.esslv Ibrhe pu,po.e of .mpre>si„g upo,. ,he I!,itish pnbbe a due .sense of the impo.-,anJe ofthe .No,-,h.\n.e,ieanl'rov.nees, an.l of the g.eat in;eres,s which wi,h .surprisi,,.. rapi-
dity a,o spr,Uiru.g up w.d.in them, and e!aimin:r iho a„en,iou of ,he mother cvu,„lrv
In order ,0 y.ve lorce to his .statemenLs, the writer of this article sneaks of it a/a
matter ol surprise, ,hat the n,i,ish Noith A,ne,-ican P,-ovi„ees eontain a.no,,.^ them a
population ol no, less than l,70(),0,K) souls; not ima.Wnin:,, th;.t .'an.da ah.ne eon-
tained nearly \ry.\(m m .re j,eople than he gave creditor to all Ua.e Piovincs.-I.i all
of these e.vlensive Colonies of ,he Uri,ish 0,-own, distinguished as they a,e by a loyaland generous appivciation of their position as a portion of ,he !!ri,ish Empire (he
sarne spirit of enterprise is at this niomeut in active emplovment with ,h aid of 'si„.
gular advantages, in developing their gieat national resomees. Every ,'nn.r that wecan see and feel at the present lime, or can discern in the future, is full o^ euronr-
agementlo the farmer, the mechanic, and the labonrer,-and as for the liberal profes-
Mons, it IS impossible that they can languish among a prospeions people. The ,nul-
tiply.ng calls for in.ellig,.nce in the varieties of employment which are daily inoreas-
jng-the vvonderful cheapnr.ss and taeility which improvements in the art of printinghave givon m the productio.i of books ami newspapers, a.id the ,puukoned circulation
of uuelhgeueo which we derive from liberal poslal arran^enients and the ma-MCwonders of ,ne telegraph, must make the necessity of bein^r able ,0 read and wri,e"so
great, and tue desire so nearly universal, tliat the few who may remain without such
ins ruction wi I be made to feel the marked i.,feriori:y of their position. And soon it
will be literally true that in Upper Canada there will be no excuse for any person en-dewed with ornhiary capacity, being found in a condition so degra.ling ,"0 a freeman,
and so unsuitable to an accountable being. Wi,h everything ,0 urge and to tempi
them to the acquisition of knowledge, and everything to aid them in obtaining it it
will be impossible that the people of Canada can do otherwise than feel that in their
case emphatically '^poverty and shame shall be to him that r^meth instruction "
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V. CULTIVATION OF THE MO^.M. ANr- INTELLECTUAL FACULTIES,
THE TRUE SOURCE OF NATIONAL GREATNESS.

{Extract from the ^prcrh of the J/nti. W. II. Iilake, ChamclUir nf the [/nierrsiti/ of Toronto, at

the eonvociition—December, 1854.)

AVu have a fcrtilo .soil ami a saliibiioii.s climatu, ami \vc live by llio favour of I'rovi-

dence under fr('e institution.'!, wliicii secure to u.s tli.ntmost ine.sliinaMu of all i)rivilfi;;o8,

civil ami reiii:i<iiis liluTty ; and wo I'lijoy all under the fesleviu;.' care ef that iniirhty

emiiivc, of which it truist ever remain our ^;^eate.^t irhuy that we form aiiiut. I'ut what

will any or all of these advantages avail u.s if our moral and intelleitual faculties are

suffered to lie clormant. True national greatness is not tin.- nece.-<.<ary ;;rowth eitluTof

fertility of soil or .salubrity of climate, f.ook around the ;;lobe and you will find every-

where fertile reirions once the iibodo of civilization and art, now suhk to the lov/cst

point of jioverty and di'irradation, while the barren island and pestilent marsh liavo

become tlu^ .seat.s of empire and wealth. Look at Holland or at Scotland—consider

what thi'se countries have been, and what they now are; and then buik at the past

liistory and j)reseut condition of Spam, or of Italy, ami you will liml the contrast a me-
lancholy prool of the truth of the statemi.'nt. Melamdioly in truth it is, but full of

instruction and full of hope, for it (lernnn-.trali's with unmistakeable clearm.'ss that it i.s

tothe I'ullivalion of his niund and iuiidlectnal faculties that man owes all his ornd-

lik(! pre-eminence. And when these taouities are sutfiu'el to lie ;loruianl ; wheu the

hniTian mimi becomes stnnte i, the natims, like individuals, sink by the inevitable law of

our niiturc tfi the level of tla; beasts thai pt.M ish. If it be an object then to lay the founda-

tion of true national jrroatuess— if we desire to achieve for ourselves a position among
the nations of the earth, like that (-f the i;-1orioiis empire to whioh we belong;— if wo
hope to standout even as she now sta::d3 out, pre-(;inineut, not only in power, but in

the -ramleur of her intellectual bcin;j;, we mti.st imitate the example ami walk in the

footsteps of our fore fat hi: rf. We must elevate the national mind by the careful cultiva-

tiou of our moral ami intellectual faculties. We nuLst cherish the art by which hahit.s

are reformed and manners embellished. We mu~t implant the'love of truth, ofbeauty

and renown in the hearts of onr people. And having accomplished this, we can ind.ulgo

the eonlident hope that we may one day point to our long lino of htjroes and statesmen,

of philosophers and poets, oidy less i^Iorious than that which ailorns the annals of our

nativ and.

^

VI. THE DIFFUSION OF EDUCATION IN CANADA.

{Extract from the Sjieceh nf the Uev. Dr. JI'Ciiul, President of i/uiecrslti/ Cotlir/e, Toronto, at

the ojien'my cf the NoriiKil School, Deeoitlier, IS.i'J.)

I hnve said that the diffu.sion of the blessings of education throughout the land is the

ultimate end of the work which is to be pursued within these walls,—a work second in

importance to none in the province, for it is destined to puriictuate its benign intluences

throughout succ.asive generation.s. Ye.«, the stamp wliich education impres.scs, however

faint at iirst, or difficult of recognition, remains iiernianent and eidurii^g, and contitmcs

indelible from age to age,—so that whatever be tlu national chnructeristics of the

population of Canad^i, the influence of that system of instruction now established

will be perceptible in its distinctive features. What mind can justly estimate—what

tongue can adequately express—the benefits which must flow from such a diffusion ?

What irlluence will it hnveinstrengthening the intellect, elevating the taste, and curbing

the passions ? And oh I how many are there who if they had but had the avenues of enjoy-

ment thrown open to them which education presents, would never have fallen into the

grovelling habits which have ruined both themselves and their families. But in another
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=;'';v:r;;r:r::r;;;z-

so, of what ,mn,onso ,„„.or.,.M.... is U ,1,..., „„ ss.s sl.onl, !,« cmJu -ate -,ha Lv

.n,ro.,.s-,,.t U.V .,.o,.,„ .,is..,.,rgo t.,os.. ,„ui.s, .hi..,, -tirlil ^ u n';S.:i:^to u, , „„, ,„.,.,.,., „ce .„., .ii..,i .„.,. „,,i,, „..,„,„ ,, 2::^

r;;n;;:;-,-j':,rs^

Vll. SDOCBas IN ITS HIGHEST SENSE-A PROOF OP TRUE
OSEATHESS.

at the Convocation, DemnLcr, 1 85 1.)

•' / ^ «' -"'"W

mri^irt ii :::;::;itio:'r"'"*^ '^t
^^'•"«-'- ^^ »--]

'
<^« not .orcy

objects, in order thu it mu- 1. n
distinction with wise and good

a.i to'his ^i.o^t:;'";^,:^^ i::r 2r'=r^:'^: %'-- "'-^'^

speak of that success which I doubt not some o ^"u e "Lo Unt
, '"T";.

'

you have achieved over the tca.ptations of indolence ad the iTn"
/''' "^"^'^

that success over straitced circu,„stances which^n ,

^nnd shn.ents of vice; of

your course; of that success wl i taUe 1 d ^ '
r""

""'"'"' ^<^"" '' y°' '°

overcome those dilficulties which novrv ." ^°" '" '^' ^'"^ ^"""-''^ '«

cess I deem to be ti de o ment th'^t"^ T """: '" '''' ""^- ^-b sue
patient self-denial and stedyXeaLl 'h , "'^l'?

'^'''-""•-"-. "^ that

olden time, and which ha rrnliTth
' ^ "" "^'^^""^^

-?^''<'^^'' of the

who. names add iu^1 1^^ ^U ^.er:rC:hX^ TT '""^'"^"^ "'^°'

the conception of the Satirisf f,.r if n r . ^ ^ ^'"''' * ^f'"' ''ealizos

tuous hanU and v^Coust:^T^ZZ^t'r;^ ""^^"'^^ " ^"^ •^""'^

regarded with that high honour which I wTh to m t '

"'''"' " ""' ^'"""""^

such triumphs over difficulties and iZ • , ? ° "' ""^ ^'^ ^"""^ "^ ^ 'hat

of character. They are ir.-T'^t "''" ''"^ '^"""'"'^ "'"'^'"'^ ''f "•"« «''^'«tne88

ofu.an is superior to hclrea^TheVr '''? ''"""'^ " "^^ ^P'^""'" -'"-
w..ch excitj;ho attention:t a^s^i^nirz^^r;^;:;^:":;'"^"'^

over moral difficulties and iLrim ^ts «uch s ,

' "
u

"'' "'"' '''''' "'^""P'^«

welfare-the foes to our ment^H 2^" . ,

°'"' '^' ''''"'''' "''''"' '^Piritual

has ever been eu o;i dT .Z ^^
7^'' '^-' superior to anything that

gloning language of historicpse" °' '''''' " "''""'"'^'^ '" "^ -°«t
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Vm. CANADIAN PROSPERITY, A CAUSE OF THANKFULNESS-A
RALLYING POINT.

(Extrail jriiia the tjteech of tin: JU-v. iJr, M'Caul at the annivertarii dinner of the Ht. Uiorgi'n.

Society, Tuiuulu, 185u.)

" Wlicti Icfiiisidcr the ailvance ofi he country in cilucation and in othiM- important ele-

menls of uuMtncssanit of iimspcrity, 1 must say that I fuel but little sympathy with those

who iiuliilre in mournful recollections of wliat they have left, or (juerulous complaints

of ihelr j'lcsiiit po.-iilidii, iiif^triid of acknowied^'iiiylhe advanfnfres which tiiey enjoy, or

looking: foiward to i!ie bright fntuic which is before them. Let us consider for a mo-
ment what are llie leading,' characteristics of this fair land of our adoption. A fertile

soil, amply rewardiufi; labor in the abundance and diversity of its produce ; a salubrious
climate, Iculated to rear a hardy and viyjomus race; water commuuicatiun by noble
rivers and vast lakes (or rather Mediterranean Seas), unequalled in the world

; and
millions of acres of unoccupied huid, able to support millions of additional iuwniijrants.

Let us add to these natural blessiu;zs, the results of the ener;ry and enterpri-e of an
active anil intelliirent population : our cities with all the convenience and comforts of
European towns of twice their population, and twenty times their ajje ; our villages

8prin<,'in;L' up where lately there were but dense forests or uncultivated wastes ; the re-

motest points of this extensive country soon to be connected by lailroads, now either
drawiii;,' to completion, or in progress, or guaranteed

; the facilities afforded for the
education of our children by our common schools, our grammar schools, our private
seminaries, our colleges, and our universities ; the progress of knowledge, advanced
by the scientific and liteinry societies and institutes establibhed in our cities and
towns; the solemn duties of religion inculcated by fixed ministrations or by the oc-
casional visits of the missionary ; the voice of prayer and praise rising each Sabbath
alike from the stately piles in our towns, which rear their spires towards heaven, and
the lowly shanty, which scarce lifts its humble head under the leafy arches of our
backwoods; and all this with the full enjoyment of the blessings of civil and re-

ligious liberty, conferred by our own free constitution, and secured by our connection
with that glorious empire of which we form a part. In my opinion, the language of

dissatisfaction or comi)laint but little becomes those who enjoy such advantages.

Thanksgiving is rather our duty—thanksgiving to llim from whom all blessings How,
for what in His abundant mercy He has given to us, and prayer to the same Al-
mighty IJeing for contentment with what we have— for peace, wherein we may
use and enjoy what His bountiful hand has provided for us. By peace, I moan
not freedom from war—not tranquillity undisturbed by aggression from without—of
that I have no fears; but I do mean freedom from internal strife, from civil commo-
tion, from the injurious influences ot bickerings anil contentions with each other. I

do mean that peace which is produced by mutual forbearance—by laying aside

national fends and parly differences, and by the uliion of all,—casting aside their dis-

tinctions, whilst they still hold fast to their principles—for the advancement of the

welfare of their common country, the land of the Maple Leaf! Nor do I know any
more appropriate words in which this supplication can be offered, than those, which
must be familiar to many whom I address, and in which I doubt not all will cordially

join—that " we may live in the f-jar of God, in dutiful allegiance to the Queen, and in

brotherly love and Christian charity each towards the other,"
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IX. CANADIAN PATRIOTISM THE LEVEH OF CANADIAN
GREATNESS.

(From an mtorial by the JUv. Dr. Ilyrr.sor,, in (he Jnnn,al of Education for March, 1850.)
It cannot he too strongly impressed upon every mind, tlmt it i.s on Canadian cnertrv

Canad.an an.I.ition, Canadian self-reliance, .kill and enterprise,-in a rnrd, „n Canadia'n'
patnotism-tlmt depend ( 'anadian jirosperity, elevation and liappiness. The fa.t tlmt somemen by hone.^t and intelligent in<lu.stry, as trade.sn.er,, n.eel.anie... farmers, merchants, and
pro es.sional men, have rise., fr.m poverty loco,„furt,and even afllnence, 8ho«-.s what others
ni.ght have done l.y equal honesty, intelligence and industry. In agricultural produc
tiveness, Canada .s superior to New York

; in water-power and hy.lraulic privileges it i..equal to any of the New England States; in lund.er it is a c;,ntri-,utor to both theAmencan and English n,arkets; its n.ineral resources are a.nple to supply itsown in.ple-ments of industry, as ,ts cattle and flocks are equal to its wants for kl.nur, food and
clothmg. Its sky is as clear as that of Italy, an.l its dimato as healthv as that of Ger-many; its mstitulions are even freer than those of England, and its"a,in,ini>tration of
justice confessecdy more indej endent and impartial than that of the United States The
social and mat(?rial advancement of Canada in former years was confessedly slow but
compare Its progress for the last ten years in any and every respect with that of any of
the neighbouring States from Maine to Michigan, apart from the advantages which someor hem possess as being the sea-ports and thoroughfares for other States, and the results
will be honourable to Canada. Cmpare everything progressive in those States which

." ' ;'''lr'""";'"« »^"' which depends upon ho,..e industry and enterprise, and Canada,
with all Its faults and short-comin-'s, has much more reason to be proud than to be
ashamed. It is true Canadian Uippia.ses have done -nuch to disturb and retard its inte-
rests; but this spirit of conspiring against one's country instead of consulting and
maintaining Its honour and interests, like an Aristides and a Conon, even in exile, is
as alien to the general feeling as it is ho.stilo to the best interests of Canada. But in as
far as this spirit exists-this spirit of crying to Hercules instead of helping oneself-
Canadian enterprise will he damped, the value of Canadian securities and property
will be depreciated, and Canadian progress impeded. In the days of Grecian self-
reliance, unity and patriotism, that little peninsula of half the territorial extent of
Canada, repelled the most numerous armies recorded in history, and defied a power
whose domains extended from the Indus to the .Egean, and from the Euxine to the
cataracts of the Nile. Let each Canadian love his country and seek its glory as did the
ancient Greeks, during the era when private patriotism and public virtue was inscribed
upon their national escutcheon. We have no strife of foreign war-no hostile rivalship
of nations;—our warfare is a domestic, bloodless one—a warfare of virtue against vice,
of knowledge against ignorance, of self-dependence against foreign dependence, of public
spirit against personal littleness, of the love of Canada as ourselves, instead of the lov«
of self against Canada; of the digniHed and generous industry of a Cincinnatus, instead
ot the selhsh and protean adventures of an Alcibiades. Surely if

"The shuddering iciiam of the Frigid Zone
Proudly proclaims ihe happiest spot his own j .
The naked negro, panting on the line.

Boasts of his golden sands and palmy wine ;'»

all true Canadians can say to the genial land of their birth or adoption,

"Our Iwsoms with rapture heat high at thy name.
Thy health is our iransporl—our triumph Ihy fame."
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(

5: THE TRUE ELEMENTS OF SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT IN CANADA.
lJ--^tr.r>/r.... an MJrr.. on lf,e Social A.h,.,,nm,„t of Can.lu, l.y the lie.. Hr. li.crson-

Oetohrr, isr.i.)

It is Tiiy earnest prayer, that iljc " inlt-nml irimr,! " of .1 frnlv ri,- ,
may be ..lante.l in the hoHrt-cita,].! of every yo'ro our • ,1 U is

1'"" T'"".
«n..inte,lec.,.a,,o,.,iti.„hi. iorn an,.^,^.. thJ ^S.,; : '^

rr^--;^unue c.vdop,,.e,U .hid. constitutes tho hfo and strength, the happin'.s a .
,

"
sK.K.ty. If then we w.sh to see our country acc.nnhsh its high destiny- ,^nboken forests converted into waving wheal .l,!ds-si,„le n.anufuetories growi

"
i "oprosperous towns, and towns swelling int.. cities-canals and railroads inters^ n^evanou« districts, and conunereeroverin;-},e rivers and lakes- if we w . ,„

ins,it..ti..ns settled and perfected, and our (iovennnent Adm U L 1, ^Z,
"

our schools and colleges radiatn.g centres of intellectual ll.ht and n.oral ;r h h"youthful popula.,on-tl,e poor as well as the rich properly e.iucated, and T rich andvnnedho>nel,teratu.ecreated-the experience of past ages giving lessons in a 1 ouromes,,.. dwellings by .cans of hooks and libraries ,-i„ I .ord, iAvc^ S t ^ Z
p op e of Canada unUed, intelligent, prosperous and happy-great in all that con itutehe real grandeur a people-let us feel that the eventful issues of that anticipatedutunty are ,n our hands, and that it is for each individual of cur grown-up g 3^ onosayhowfar ,hese hopes of patriotisn. and philantrophy shall'be realiz' dis"apponued. Above all, let us never forget that there is a n.oral as we as physJ al

TJ:T r ' '^ '" '" '"'•""'">• °^"'" '"••' "-' '•- perfections f he inharacter and govern,nent are fully displayed, so it is in the harmonious developn.ent ofhc,Ww.th the .,,tellectualn,an that the perfection of his nature consist WhatOod has jomcd together we n.ust never put asunder in any of our plans and eiTor fohe soca advance,nent of Canada. Our n.otto should he the words of the "sphSIsa,ah_' T^mlomandlno^,UJgcshalle the staMify of tfnj ti„.es-tl>e po.ZZof

XI. THE GREAT VALUE OP INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES.
iE.tract/rom an Mdress, hy the Rev. JJr. Larson, on Canadian Mechanics and Manufactures—January, ISvi.)

_

Very few of those who have distinguished the...selves as the authors of discoveries
inventions and i.nprovements in mechanical science, have enjoyed greater advantages ofWe and resources, than can be com.nanded by the majority of n.echanics in UpperCanada; and yet what unspeakable beneiits have those hu.uble men conferred upon hehuman race

!
lo select only a few illustrations. Who can conceive the political andsocal revolutions which have already resulted from the European discoverer of themagnetic needle,-that sleepless, unerring, faithful little pilot, unblinded by the starlessm,dn,ght and unmoved by the raging te..,pest,-whicl. at once relieved' the ma.tJfrom h,s tim.d creeping from headland to headland, and among its flist feats opened thecommerce of India, and guided Columbus to the discovery of a new world -the mostimportant event in the history of modern nations and modern civiliz.Mon. What mindcan imagine the results to mankind, in every department of science and knowledge, inveiy aspect of civilization and in every interest of civil freedom and social advancem nt,

to e b'Ti't^^^ T ""
''"f

«."'-"^- «f 'he Art of Printing,-an art which seemto be but in the mid career of its improvements, and whose magic power appears destined
at no remote penod to penetrate yet unexplored regions of humanity, and to transform
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f.irt.,,0
,
f (,r.:,t l.nfn

, ,„ay almost 1,.. sai,l to <kte its ro,n.iH.n<-,.n.ent n. a l,n.„. If

sr ':•;':• '";" 7t-'\
-"" ^^^^-^'^'"'^ '-- " - ^'-"i-' --"

i
."

."Vc.H,„„ ,1,0 ,vh,.io an,
1 „n,o„nl of ..u- .-...on nwn'u,fa,..n ^ Vin t , it' f ^oxm.,1 ,i-J,.0,0(K>: „ow i, an nts ,„ ,;„.,,- .n,llion.s ..f ,,o,.,„l !. ; ,. r ,Tra«- rouon .HanuractMr,,! a,no„„,e.l f, al-o.u lour „,illions of „o n 1 r

'

exceeds two l.uM.lr..,! ,„illions! AM.l hv this m.kI v . ,
'

"'"""" ''

' ""'

what ,. ciual ,0 the. ;al,„ur of f.riy n,iilio„s of hu.nan b^i, .^.-tw 1 . Ttion-AVatfs inv, nti„„s a,„l i,M,.n;v..n,c„ts in th. stea.n n^i ,0 ,

'
'"''"'""

vva« expressed by the Southern members of tl,e A.neiiea. r.n >

'

*'' ''"''°

be grown iu the Southern States provided Jo 1 s.

.

n ,
^

'''' '"' '^"""" "''"-^'

a Conneetie. mechan.c ^y the Jiir^lr tS^.^ '^^^ ^^ j;;:-;^, ^""f
^'^'^'^

rat.„. the seed from the tibre-a„ inve„tion ^vhieh^L b , e v iu "of"'
." 7"

growing lands in the Southern States wiiil,. it h.= '."'''"f.
'"^ ^'''"'-' ^^ ''1' '^"tton-

.

brancl. of American commeree and rlTrl, a tte l
=""-"" ^"^'"" '^ -"«' i'nP"r.a..t

nothing for us to acl" M thl Tl .

'
"'' "'" ""' '° '"^1'°^" '^^^ '^"^^" ^•^'"^"'s

itself may be b U L L nfen'v ff t t"""'' u
"' '"^''""'"'- '^^^^ «team-engine

but a sna I's spe d to the Icomnt "T^T' ''

'^' ^"''°"^'"'°" °^ ^''« r'^^-"' '"ny be

and machinery'of : ; et7at"mt^t T""'
'"',''' ™"' '''"''''' •"-"^^°-

theittvcntionsand m-tZtPrv „f "''r"
^^'^'^ a« useless in comparison of

and powers, now my teH^^^^^^^^^ T"' "^'l
^"'""°""

^""'''P'-^ --' ^'«--'«.
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fnUiro ii^'cs rank many of 1i«t inwliaiiic sdiis wiili I'lo Walts iind Arkwriglif.s, the
Frniikliii.s atul Fultons of past a;,a'.s !

XII DUTIES OF EDUCATED MEN IN CANADA.
(AVoMl an AMims at a Conroralwti of Mrdill ('.,!ln/r, Jidji, 185(1, I,;, thr Princijtal, J. W.

Dairsiin, I'm/., LL.l),)

Every (Hliicalid man slioiiM ciiiliMNor to aiM .«omelliin}: In tli'! oxtciit of hiiinan
kiiowlr.l-,' or \vi,-,lmn l.y ori-iiial iiivivsiiMatiuti. Many ni.-ii, amidst llic pressiiro of
professional piir.-nits aii>l of narrow eircnm-tanccs, liavc loijiul to aeonmnlale llioso

treasures by wliich your own minds have been cnrielied. The wide lields of lileraturo
and of ab.slrnet and applied science lie before yon ; seb.'ct some; t'avornhle spot, culti-
vate in your leisure moments, and you may hope to repay to those wlio follow yuusomo
portion of that debt which you owe to those who have ;joiie before.

Further, every educated man should be an educationist. Re^'ard all other I'nlversi-
tios a.s kindred institutions, lahoriti;; in the same great cause. Nor should you uei-iect
the hiter.'sts of the humbler sources of learning. (Jood common and grammar schools
nourish our colleges, and colleges foster the schools; and both united furnish the beat
means for the real oh'vation of any people. F,et it be your endeavor to maintain largu
and enlightened views on this subject in opposition to tho narrow prejudices which tend
to excite division whero there si.ould be the must complete unity of ellort.

Every educated man .should also be a man of public spirit, taking a warm mterest
in all that lipids to promote the material, social, or political W'.lfare of his country ; and
It IS especially your duty to all in your power to develope, in this country, those Hriti.sh

political institutions, which, in their hapjiy conibination of security with progress, 80
far excel those of all other ages and tuitions, and which it seems the special province
of Canada to work out in their application to lu-w circmnstances and conditions.

Lastly, allow me earnestly to nrg(3 a supreme regard to our holy christian faith. It

is one of the most lamentable of all spectacles to behold a young man of liberal educa-
tion and of respectable abilities, with high hopes and prospects, burying iiil in the
mire of intemperance and sensuality ; and it is almost as sad to see smdi a man looking
with cold uneoticern on his highest spiritual interests, or joining the scolTer in his ridi-
cule of the sacred things which he iloo.s not comprehend. I trust that you, on the other
hand, will endeavour to attain to that highest stylo of man, the Christian gentleman,
earnest and zealous in every good work, forbearing under provoc^iiion, humble in every
position in which he may be placed, cherishing in his heart tho love of his Cod and
his Saviour. May God grant that this may bo realiseil in you, and that useful, honoured,
and happy lives may conduct you to a glorious imujortality.

XUI. YOUNO MEN OP CANADA, THE HOPE OP THE COUNTRY.
(From an Address at JIainilton, July, 1856, by the licv. William Ormiston, M.A.)

Whiit a large wide happy home is the land we live in ! We have found it a goodly
land, and liave uosympnthy with those who love it not ! There is no piety, no genuine
Christianity, in the heart of him who does not love his country, native or adopted!
He cannot be a true, large, leal-hearted man, who looking through" the vista of coming
years, does not hope to see his own country grow greater and more glorious ; and he is

no true Canadian who does not cry, in the words emblazoned on my left, " Peace and
Prosperity to Canada." There are those around me, doubtless, who sympathise
with the poet who Vrrote these lines a few years ago

:
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XrV. HOME AND THE DOMESTIC AFrECTIOWS.
(From an AJdrc.s at Ollava, Jul,,. 1 856, /,,, the Re,,, .l/r. Johnston, of that City )
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'"'""'"''"' "' '>'^""'' 'hough other laws of society maybe defective, and other institutions either faulty or inoperative-yet like the waters ofI

partm% polluted, but the stream which continues to flo.v from the fountni-n will washthe defi ement away. Then may we not be permitted to assun.e that among the firstand n.ost imperative duties of man. afler the worship he owes to his Maker, I the pro-per cultivation and gover. nient of the domestic affections and relations of life. Happy

Happy are the people whose public laws give countenance and support to such teachings
Of rehgion. Happy are the people whose rulers set the example of reverence, for such

*

teachings, and obedience to such la^vs. And truly blest is that nation, where gathered

rrfh h rT :T' "^ ''^ "''""' ''"'• '^^ '-•''"^Se.s. are a people who ;evere thepure the hallowed, and the ennobling affections of parentsand children, and all the domes-Uc relations of home." It ,s true, the happiness, prosperity, and strength of a nation springfrom those fountains which have thoir sources at the hearthstones of the people H
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thesi" s.MureM nre no. (nip to nntnns-if tl.e «irtrti,.nH of .loirusii,- lif,. «r.. not rlu-rished
at Ih.s.. (i,..si.l.'s, ih.-n n.iiM that nnlinn t«k.' on ii.n.rinr nink in ronipftrisoi, with othm
who^e xoMirrs lljjht for hnnic, thrir nltnrs, nnd tlii-ir flrcsirles.

An.l «ho rnn .loiil.t thnt Ihi^ Imppinos of -innnkin.! Ih not I'ssiminllv inlorwovon with
th.< .loM.csiic nlUclions. F„ ,.„rli..st chil.lhoo.l ii is s-.-n. That hni-pv litil. pMuip col-
Icct.Mi on their plnvpronnd, or nronn.l Ihi'ir toys, whoso joymm luu-li, whoso faces,
rmlmnl wnh ili iiu'ht, prove tlint ih. y lin.l ox.piisito pic.siire in their spoif^-cnj )y their
rli'RSnrc only while afleclion or kio-lness reBi.lnteN their pin v. An.l if son..- an^ry word
Notn.- i-assionate hlow, ii.fli.f pain or fjriof upon the ehil.l, where dot-s he ^o for comfort?
-to his mother. In her arms, her loving voice, her fond cnress, her eonsolinK words
qui.kly sooth him, nnd before the tenr-dror, haH vanished from his eve, tlie Inst re.n.mnt
of nr.ief lias llowe.l froi- his l.renst. Haj.py child to have n mother to lly to-happy
mother, whose n>n^Hc can chnrm her MmhriR's L-rief away. And here, amidst this joy.
let lis drop one tenr of sorrow over those little ones who have none on enrth whom thfv
cnn call father or moth.'r,-wiiose orphan childhood must roceive svmpathv nnd s.iste-
•mnce from the hands and hearts of strangers. Yet they have a friend, who hath said,
leave thy latherless children to me; I will take care of them." To mich the cyo of

I'lty and the hand of atrection should he extended.
And, in your hours of piny, l.r..thers. do not think that because vou nro stronper it is

tmmnnly to he pentl > to your little brothers nnd sisters. True nobleness of heart nnd
true manliness of conduct nre never cou|)led with pride nnd nrroeance. AVhen I see a
ynun- man kind nnd respectful to his mother, and genllo and forbearing to his sisters, I
think he has :i noble heart.

XV. LOYALTY TO THE QUEBN,
{ExtrnH from a Speech at Toronto, In 18U. 6y the /Ion. milium Young of X.,va Sc.lia.)
<»ur attachment to the Queen, our own Victoria, is mingled with a tenderness not

inconsistent with the .sterner sentiment, which it softens and embellishes without ener-
vating. Let her legitimate authority as a constitutional Monarch

; let her reputation as
a Woman no assailed, and notwithstanding the lamentation of Burko that the a-e of
Chivalry was past, thousands of swords would leap from their scabbards to aven-c^cr
Ay, and they would bo drawn as freely, and wielded as vigorously and bravely ii^Cana.'
da or in Nova Scotia, as in Kngland. Loyalty, love of Uritish Institutions I They aro
engrafted in our very nature

; they are part an.l parcel of ourselves ; and I can no more
tear them from my heart (even if I would, and lacerate all itsflbres,) than I would sever
a limb Iroin mv bodv.

XVI. THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS.
(^From the Toronto Globe, December, 1835.)

IIow little is known of the "pre-historic annals" of Canada! A belief that there
settled on the shores of the great lakes, about the time of the Revolution, a number ofmen and women distinguished by the name of the American Loyalists, is the sum of the

^
knowledge on the subject possessed by many in Canada. What brought them here
whence they came, how they did, what they suffered, are questions seldom asked, and
seldoin answered Nor shall we reply to them further than by saying, that these peoplewere .ievoted subjects of the British Crown, who would not and did not join in the warof Independence, but took up arras for the United Empire, and who. when the victorv
went with the colonists, refused to abandon their allegiance, suffered the confiscation of
all their earthly goods, and went forth, in 1783, to segk a home in the wilderness of
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Bo i..v,n, th„t a n.on„r. hy wan Letter than , repuMi,-, „n.l shrinking «i,h „ , r ., iro n a ,sn,en...ernu.n. of the en.pire. .hey .era „il,i„. .«„... ,h,.n lo.o the .,u ,

thl^.
.'.';'; :""""' " ""'I'-^-'^v inj..s,iee. An.l their sin.vri.y .as nu o

. the tea.. J hey t.,ok u„ arnw for the kin,.; th,y passecf ,hro„ph ail the .huXrHandhorrors o, eivil .,.r
;

they ho.e what was wor^e .han .leath it.tlf-.h ha r,, .1conn ryn.en; an,l when the ha.tle went against the.n. they sou.ht no eon . ,tor aku.K l.e,r tuost sp en.lid possessions, upreare.i the hanner to whieh th. h mv! na« ty, «n.l, follow, n, wlurc ,t h.,1. went forth to seek, on the then inhospitaMe hores ofOntano a nnserahh. shelter, in exchange lor the hon.e fro.n whieh .1 ev w re x M.Nor -Inl hey ever .Iraw haek. The In.lian. the wolf, the fan.in... eouMU "ter ,W.ronresolufon; an- (or their allegiance, they en,lure,| a .housan.l .leaths. The
'

inevery treasure hut Ihe.r honor, nn,| hore all sulllrinKS but those whieh .prinjr fron, self

Colorne to have heen a just one. An<l such we helieve it was. liut if (n-or^e hoIh.M playe, ,h., tyrant, that n.akes nothing against our loyalist fathers. T w-rnnot tyrant,s, hut faithful suljeets; an-i we are houn.l to belieVe that thc^aete o
c-n.,onsly. for thcir lives un.l lortunes were stake.l on the issue of e e te .

'

v-noials, they had the ri.ht to tnako what choice thev pleased Jt^:;. ;
jl^the,n<el.es. 'I hey nu^ht he in error as to the use of the prerogative, hu « er Jo-nnot he a tyrannical one, l.y which we will to n.anago our own ntf.irs A man .annotbe a tyrant to hin.self. George the Third acted despotically ; ,n.t the LovaliTF-.h^were o another nnn.l; and in acting upon their convictions in the verv fac'e of ruin J!know tliat they were .sincere.

'
'
^^

In reality these men nee.l no defence. Hut a.s some view the history of that period inanother l,gi„, ,nd condemn all who, two generations back, did not think with ihnZt^wedeemunutan.dle thing to vindicate the Heroes of the Province fron. the umWren.ar s winch have of.en been n,ade about then,, and to ur,e their claims o on
respect, .t .ii bo remcnbered, too, bv all Canadian., that these mer,'s deedr .a" b „narrated by the.r ene.nies. But this will not do. The Loyalists arc o„r own n' en- .rfo cHuhers. The.r reputation is ours. Wc naust put ourselves, therefore, in their cir-u,n.stance.s, defend them where we can, and honor them ahvavs. Nor in doing sothere an,^ need for us to abandon any principle. We have nothing to do with the no';in wh,ch wc d,frer It i.s our busincs,s to honor them for those in ^hich we are grc dThe A,nencans have set us an example in this direction. Their Puritan Fathers arehe d ,n perpetual remembrance. Men make pilgrimages to the place where thcytnd /and Plymouth Rock is now their monument. And yet the American peo4 do not

o'om ;oVr7 "'""'J -'"t
""'""• ^'"« "'« '"^"y-^^" «- - th ir princpleroom for difference, and ,n their conduct, some things to censure. Preci.sefy sin.ilarhould be our treatment of our loyalist fathers. There are points in which we d fffn>m the op.n.ons wh.ch they held seventy years ago, but we can all agree in adndrini

'

hejr a tachtnent to the Mother Country, and the patient sincerity lith which thof
sufTered for the.r loyalty. Thus we should venerate them. Nor can we believe that thegrowtng .ntelhgence of the Province will fail to produce some one patriotic enough to
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XVn. THE bTABUilTY OF OUR EDUCATIONAL SVSTEM.
(f\HW/( (»» 'i ilT'*-^ at X' "< York: Aui/ii-l, IHftri, ,m '' nular Kilxealina in ip/.cr Cannda; by

Mr. llodijini, JlrpHtji Supi rintendfut.)

Tilt- jiriixipl.-^; upon wliich ourelenientnrv sojiool system are fcimiili'd Imvine licf.-ii more
tli.'in oiic-u iilliniu'il l.y ttic ulwt<HH (if till- I'loviiicc; it Ims not lifon considiTU'l sound
policy to Huhjoct so vital an intc-nst and m sacred a caiiHe to tho caprin; of the cver-

varyitiK current of iioliiidil strife, tiidcss its very existence were liiiperilied liy rnde and
unpnirii tic ImndH. I'.esides, the teiicl.infjR of iiistorv have sliown ns tlnit, nogreiit pnolic con-

cern, involving the lii;;hest destiny of a nation, and heset with (IKllculliesreiinirinj;: patient

and delicate treatment, can ever he hronght to a siiccessfid issue, where the master-

mind dirocting it. is linlile to he changed at every adverse hrealh of luihlic npinion. Tho
'reiio«-ncd Miclmel Anjjclo alone i)erl'ected the colossal proportions of St. Peter's, and tho

Renins of Sir Oliristopher Wren alone sketched tho nohle structure of St. I'uul's. The
fitful cfTorts of a succc'.«Hion of great men have never effected any noted or permanent good

equal to that produced hy the sanncity, prudence and foresight of a Kin^lo will, um'eas-

ingly directed to its iicc(>M.|ilishnii;nt. Wellington's renown is undivided. It is the unity

of purpose conspicuous in tho lives and deeds of all great men which makes their na'aes

stanil out in hold relief through successive generations. Kven in the political history of

the United States, the great priiKiiple here stated receives a striking illustration. The
founders of llie federal constitution, knowing tlLit the spirit of their own heroic times

could not always remain to guard their national liherties, chose out their wisest master

builders, and when the editice was reared, they er icied that their own impress should

reman, . pon it for ever, or he changed only hy the two-thirds vote of a mighty nation.

It is true that tlie permanent eltlciency of our educational system is not held to be of

so much importance, as is tho preservation of our political liherties; yet how little is it

practically considered, tliat to that efficiency alone, aided hy the inlluence of the Gospel,

are we indebted, under Providence, for the very existence of the civil and religious

freedom which we enjoy I

XVni. OUR EDUCATIONAL FUTURE AND RESPONSIBILITIES.
(/'Vom the conclusion of the forrgoing Address.)

Ha",' -g sketched our educational history, from its earliest dawn, in 1789, down to the

present lime, I can only, from the past, point to the future,—which, with all its solemn
grandeur and mystery, lies before us. But no mortal hand can lift the veil .' .t rhrouds

it; lor to us that future has been irrevocably sealed. It has been beautilun^ su...;, tiiat

the veil which covers the face of futurity has been woven by the hands of aieroy. Oar
conjectures of the future can only therefore be founded upon the past, 4I. ! ( .'. hojjCJ

and anticipations of that future alono ^brighten when the halo of the past is reflected

upon them.

We may glance along the history of nations, and survey with a thoughtful eye the

mighty coi '.s, the civil commotions, and the fearful up-heavings which have rent these

nations abunv' nn'i bive destroyed their power for ever. We can even contemplate

their ir.telL.tu •.
. u .-caer'^ tnd their unrivalled skill in the arts, but we look in vain

for a parallel U: c * wi» t'mm. Here "a now spirit stands before " us. As if tired 0.

the spirit of vrjr «; :ov.^ of conquest, "^ the stately pomp of courts, we see each nation

putting forth 2,U o jr (;. :iigy and Btren^th to uplift the masses of the people to the dignity
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^vo.vo,«-chavon..v.ry,.t..,uuss,.l. X... shu!i w. ever .cu i.. O. „h, a^laio ^
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work .n wh,eh .e nre .11 u,«.,e,l. i;.,venUy i.,,,,!-.!,., .h.t '• .i' 1,.,,. a J .i; ,C
bleH.s,ngor A„u,h,y.io.l .ouhl uL.n.i,,,,, y . .. .,,..„ „.e e^a-rtions of ,,! cw ,!„

I'Ain' II.

KNfiMSII AND. MISCKLLAXKOIS ADDinxsiX

I. SCIENCE AND SOCIAL PROORESS.
{From ,: Sj.rrrh at Jlhmh,,,/u,m. U, I.sr,5, l,„ Hi, li,uial ]!hh„n, Pn,..-. Ml,.r,

)No >"--' Pu-.its .,.,k,. any u.-na! progress until scle.eo he brought to ..onr n,^nti.'.m. ^ c ^^>.^,. seen. ar. or,li„;:ly, ut., y of then, slunj.er (or cc:,lM,ies • hut |V u> \Zn.o,,,ent th.t s.enco ha« touched the. .ith her „,a,ie wand, .hey nave l^H^Zl^nd take.. . r„le. which an.ax. .„d alm.s- a.e the beholder. l.U at , . l^n^i^f
t.on wh,ch has gene on aro,.„d us s.n.e the laws of .ravita.ion, electricita", d tt expans.ve ,ower of heat have beeon.e known to ...s, It has al,:.red o,.r wh tZex!,>tenc<.-one nught say the whole fact- oi the glohc! We owe this in Ji f
scie..o alone

;
and .he ha. other treasures in sto^ ,. u, U Zl'lZ^ZloZ

. ..stance. It . sou.tin.es o.^ected by the ignorant, ,hut science i. une m^Z
by others, as a proo that the present knowledge n.ay be also uusonnd, and, e, Ino worth hav.ng. But they a.o not aw.-ue that while they think to cast ban up nscence, they besto., in lact, the highest p.aise ..pon her. For that is precisel the iiference between seience a,.d prejudice : that the latter keep« st.d.ho... y to ,^p ,

''

hethe d.sproven or not
;
while the fonner is an unarrested „,ove.nent owa.-d thTfoun

n.™ , ^^
""" '" '" •^'""'^"'"i"t'S ''"t, on the eontrarv, the highest

mem of D..,ne truth, a pleas«.-c not even intelligible to the pri.ie of ignorance Wosohea,, not u, frequently, science and practice-scientific knowledge" a IcJnn. L
a..d must be so, as .he sees and knows what she is doino ; while me.-e common .TaS
|.s condemned to wo,.k in the da,k-applyi.,g naf.ral ingenuity to unZrpower? toobtam a known re.>lt. far be it from n,e to undervalue the'creative power og„ usor to teach shrewd co.nmon sense as worthless without knowledge. But nobod \Sl t"

,'

me that the same genius would not take an incomparably higher flight if support dwihall the „.eans which knowledge can i.upart-or that com'mo sensedoe n^C ':
n
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fact, only truly powerful when in possession of the materials upon which judgment is to
be (x<.rciscd. The study of the laws by which the Almighty governs the universe is
therefore, our bcunden duty. These laws are most important branches of lvno« lo(ige—
their siu.ly trains and elevates the mind. Rut they arc not the only ones: there are
others which we cannot disregard-wiiich wc cannot do without. There are, for instance
the laws governing the human mind and its relation to the Divine Spirit— ilie subject of
lo-ic and metaphysifis. There are those which govern our bodilv nature and its connec-
tion Willi the sou!-the subject of idiysiology and psychology". More which govern
human society and the relations between man and man—the subjects of politics, juris-
prudence, politij.ij economy, and many others. While of the laws just mentioned, 'some
have been recognised as essentials of education in difreient institutions; and snui'e will
in the course of time, more fully a>seit their right to recognition. The laws regulatin '

matter and form are those which will constitute the chief oljecls of vour pursui"s;' and
as the principle of sub-division of labor is the one most cnngeni'd 'to our age, I would
advise you to keep to this specially, and to follow, with undivided attention, di'iefly the
sciences of mechanics, physics, and chemistry, and the fine arts in painting, s.idpturc
and architecture. But these Divine laws an- capable of being discovered ardTindiTst lod'
and of being taught and made our own. This is (he task of science ; and while science
discovers and teaches these laws, art teaches their application. No pursuit is, therefore
too insignificant not to be capable of becoming the subject both of a science and an art'
The fine arts-as far as they relate to painting and sculpture, which are sometimes con^
founded with art in general-rest on the application of the laws of Ibrm an<l labor and
what may lie called the science of the beautiful. They do not rest on any arbitrary
theory on the modes of producing pleasurable emotions, but ildlow lixe.l laws -nore
difficult, perhaps, to seize than those regulating the material world, because belon.^n-
partly to the sphere of the ideal and our spiritual essence, yet perfectlv appreciable^and
teachable, both abstractedly and historically, from the works of diiferent a-es and
nations.

"

n. THE RISE AND PALL OF NATIONS.
CFrom a Speech at Bnlfard by the. Rujhl Jloaorablc Lord John Russdl.)

There have been many causes assigned for this rise and lall. IVIany states have fallen
because they were too small to contend against their more powerful neighbors; because
It is obvious when surrounding states have 100,000 or 20;),0()0 men under military disci-
pline that the smaller ones with ten or twenty thousand will fall under the superior force
of the other. We have the case of Athens and the case ol Florence, then I might
allude to the great state of (lermany and tlie smaller one of Portugal. I need scarcely
allude to England, because this country is large enough and strong enough to maintain
itself for ages tg come. But there is another source of decline, and which is celebrated
in a line of the Roman Satirist, as the immediate cause of the fall of the Roman Empire,
which, after stretching its armies into almost every part of the world, fell from the effects
of luxury. But there are other causes which it behoves us to consider, which have
occasioned the decline of nations. There have been despotic institutions, where men
have been forbidden to investigate subjects of science, or discuss any improvement in art—wiiere they have been forbidden, under penalty of fire, from holding any religious
opinion diflerent from that of the State. Where that despotism has existed—where
that persecution has prevailed, tlie nation has withered under the influence. AVhere
such principles prevail, the state will always be unstable; but I say there can be no
danger to the people .f this country on that account, appreciating as they do the liberty
of thought and of expression which they enjoy, and who would not under any consider-
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institution which ,e.,0.^ !^; Set ^Ze ^stl^^^1
cnn.e, .hich le., the. to leave the cultivation of the iZt iav -t 'i ^ ^^^
at an earl.er peno,! received cultivation fron, the hands of freemen. But han Hv Thl,«

mTIT "°' "'; '' '"^ """"'^
'
^° ''^^ - °- ''-"'-- "- cone df' hive

°

e lintlnr"" r V"
'"

'^ ^""' "^ ""'^ ^""' '"^^ «""-h spoke out strongly again

In iT ". " "^' ""^' "' '^ '-'''" P^""^ ^'^ ^"-^ P^'^<='-«"y i'nprovc:d upon iand those who carry on occupations of various kinds, whether agricultural conn realmnufactunng,nourdonunions,are free fron. the curse of porsonr1^^ Wo
lueu uunisclvts, and which, as may be pointed out in the history of nations onnofa. ec our personal safety. There are also o.hor sources of decline-fro, h'e "onsolucnce. of poht,cal eve„ts, from the calamities of war, from struggles J. continuedfrom other objects of national interest, and other n.otives the effect o which

"'""""''^'

st.engthen the religious and political institutions of the country.
^

ra. DEVELOPMENT OP THE INTELLECTUAL QUALITIES ANDMORAL PEELINOS.
(Fro>n a Speech at Manchester, in 1856, b, the Riyh, Honorable Viscount Palnerston.)

The intellectual qualities as well as the moral fp,.lln^, ^e
broadcast over the faoe of the earth WeflZh !

""'"''' """ ^''""^"'^

in the highest. Their devlon ImJ f ^l
''"''^''^''''^ '" '"^^ '««'«' classes as

their cuUure and i7i!.o hi

T

"^^ °" '''" "f'P°'"^""'''"^« ^'^^'^ <"« "tr-^red for

^^^:^::::'^:^::^;::^^ r '"^'--^ -^
road to wealth and to honors is open to all S me ^f h. .

''
'T"''''''

'^'

the most distinguished situationrh !
^ """""^ "' ^^''" '^''^^ filleJ

raised themselves heiatnanrilTon 1 I" l'/
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r:atnre-tho moral and the iSect 'l
^
Both co K .
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Those pleasures are witL trrTa 'oT ^'mVn^^^U ^'"'^"'^^"P^-

to enable him to enjoy that hannino?= v, i!

' ''" "'^ '"''" "''''^^ assistance

intellectual qualitie do tout a
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leJge is powl. and a ure% hot Irald tri.f^
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but aJso to their innocent and laudnble enjoyments. We have often heard quoted the
words of one of our grent ])oi-ts, tliat

«
' A little learninfi; is adRncOToiis tliin?,

Drink doop or taste not the Vierian Spring-"

1 hold that this is a mistake. The more knowled^'e a man has the better, but if his time
and thf means at his disposal do not permit of his acquiring deep and accurate know-
ledge, let him have as much as he can, and, dcjiend upon it, he will be all the better for
it ;

for, although he may not be able to drink deeply of that spring, if his lips have once
tasted of it he will go back to the same delicious waters whenever ho has an opportunity,
and his draughts, be they great or small, will refresh his fancy, invigorate his intellect,'

raise him in the scale of civilization, contribute to his individual happiness, and make him'

a more useful and honorable member of society. Of all sciences the mechanism of the
universe is that of which a man who has a little leisure at his disposal may most easily

obtain an insight by the knowledge of those facts which are the result of deep study and
careful calculatio-i. An ignorant man believes that his country is the only one in the
world, that this planet is the only great portion of creation, that the sun is placed in the
firmament merely to warm lum, the moon to light him home, and the stars to amuse him
on the journey, but when he is led into the secrets of that vast universe, the contempla-
tion of which fills the mind with awe, hh Views become liberal and enllghtontd. his
mind is raised above the ordinary grovelling ideas of life, and he tinjs himself a supe-
rior being to what he had been before. It is clear, therefore, that institutions which
promote such desirable objects are eminently deserving of the support of the people.
They tend to bring together the different classes of society, combir,iiig them in the bonds
of good fellowship, allaying their jealousies, mitigating their asperities, and causing them
to work together in harmonious action for the genteral benefit of the commonwealth.

IV. PRACTICAL VALUE OF A COMPLETE AND RATIONAL
EDUCATION.

(From a Speech at Oldham, in 1856, by the Right Honorable Lord Stanlty.)

It seems to me—that the foundation of a complete and rational education lies in the

knowledge of natural laws, as deduced from recorded facts ; a knowledge, first of those

laws by which the inorganic world is governed—as those which regulate astronomical,

geological, and chemical existences— a branch which includes physiology in all its depart-

ments; lastly, a knowledge of that which, for want of a more recognised term, I must call

sociology, embracing the investigation of social problems, and enabling us to trace the

paths along which human action has moved in all countriKs and ages. I may be asked
what man, unless solely and professedly a philosopher, can find leisure for such inquiries ?

I reply, it is not necessary to be an astronomer, a geologist, a chemist, a physiologist, in

order to learn what have been the principal results of human thought in those departments,

or what is their inter-connexion one with another. The slow progress of discovery affords

no measure of the time required to appreciate the results of discovery. It takes agps to

make the road which when made, may be travelled over in a few years. If iiiterrcated as

to the use of such investigations, I would point out that the two great questions which an

intelligent mind, on beginning to reflect, naturally puts are these, " What am I ? " and
" What is this universe around me ? " To give an answer, however partial and incomplete

to these queries, has been the effort of tha human intellect during more than 3,000 years,

and may be for 3,000 more. No man is so dull that they do not interest him ; none ever

has been, or ever can be so acute that they do not perplex and baffle him. In addition

ao such reflections, we should not forget the practical applications of science, for in these

l-fcbi i.h-

UUHMsttid
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eject ...h u is ii.e„ .0 pj.ee on Hf^T'riri^ itrt iite;:;^;:^th.ng, practice another, yet I do believe (to take one instance of manv\ th.t f
'

ia little .ore about the air they breathe, and the water he^S h^^ wZd I""'aawng of .any lives now destroyed or shortened by deficient sLIUr^rr "gern's So'

£";; '"^" ""'^^^'°°'» ^"" '^^ '"-•tions of the brain, there would beTwer deathifrom overwork, from mental excitement, or even from intemperance GencrH K 1 i
I believe, that for one person who breaks a physical law with a J:^- cW „ "^^^^^^^

to ^f'"! ^-'^"r'"^.
^''''' ^^ - <'-"? an-' foreseeing the consequences- here e100 who break these laws n sheer ignorance, and whon. a little knowledJ on c^dcautious. So again, when I said just now that it seemed to me nnmturil

Jould be held to be fully educated, who knew no, the first ei:;:;;; f ^ •;::"
did not, and do not suppose, that law should be studied by a layman as it is by^1™_But_evory man, though it may never happen to him to have to set foot within a cou oijustice, has something to do with evidence : it is surely of use to everv oTto know"henan improba e tale is told him in a matter which concerns his interes , wht Irchanees of that talc being true or false; and in works which treat of e ide e h eChances are m..nutely analysed, and the cftlleetive results of many men's exper „cebrought to bear on the subject. Again, dealing with another branch of socia s icC Imay venture to say even here, that if the first rules of political economy had been a 1 tiebe er understood, both by governments and communities, the worst sufferings wh ch a e

C r TT ':Tf''T'''''"''''
^'°"''' "^ •'^^'^ -'f-i"fl'-cted, some of th m thefaults of others) might have been avoided, or to a great extent diminished.

Human Action the End of AU Teaching.

tha^tbT.
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nature, and the laws which govern nfan
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""'" .They follow the national taste, they do not. in attem ti g todirect that taste, pervert it. Long may this state of things endure ; and in edu ado^ lln t er matter, may the transition from past to present habits of though take"
'

n this ountry such transitions mostly do, by no demolition of that which exists bv no

al^trSiTir^"^'"- '; ""' .'"^ '' ''' ''''''''' ""'^ '""-* imperceptib^ ;r;
of ent

'"' """'^ ^° '''''' ^''"'^ ""P— -- to be inevitable in the course

V. ST. PAUL AT THE ACROPOLIS OF ATHBNa
{From the Earl of Carlisle's " Diary in Turkish and Greek Waters." 1864, pp. 151. 257

)

JlWl ".'^""''"^'! ""'^ "°"''"''""' "' '^"'^"''' « 'he harmonious blendin. of everv

ftenarfea r «'"'. ^^^ "'hcr,-with the solemn mountains, the lucid atmosphere tS
sSd o;7h .7"?"^

'n"
''""^ ''"'^'''^'^ ''^''' "« ^hen the ships of Xerxes ;ere

wi 1 S^^th
^ "" ^"P' '"'"*''

= '' "'"'" ^he slope of the Acropolis was covlrejwith us Athenian audience to listen under this open sky to (Eschylus ad Sopho les o
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the Ai^'suitiiinoii or ihi (lidipus; ns wlaii St. Pfiul ttood on ihf lo|)iii(,st stono of 3 on hill

of Mills, and %\hilc suniniit ubovc and plain below bristled with icols, pro'jlaiinid, with the

words of a power to which I'ericlcs eould never have atluimd, the eounsel of tho true God.
Let nil' just remark, that even the iiiij)res.8i\e deeliiratioii of the Apostle, that "God
dwclleth not in teii.pks nmde with hands," nia^' setni to grow in eflett when we
renitniber that the buildings to which he must have almost inevitably pointed at that
ver}' moment were the most perfect that the hands of man have ever n ared, and must
have comprised the Thescum below and the Parthenon above him. It seems to have been
well thai "an and niiin's device" should bo reduced to their proper level, on th^' very
spot of their highest divelopmeiil and gloij. Il is w'lu.liy fanciful to think, that, in

presence of St. Paul, on this spot of the Areopagus, something of allowance as well as of

rebuke was convevcd to the surrounding associations of tho scene? The direct and
immediate object of his appearance and address here, was undoubtedly to annul the false

sanctities of the place, to extinguish c\ery altar, strip ('vipy shrine, and dethrone every
idol. This object has been achieved with entire success. AVhatever may Ihivc been
substituted in the interval, we njay feel a lea.sonable eontidence that on tlie rock of the

Acropolis pag!Uii.<in can never be rcseuted. The words of the nan "weak and con-
temptible in bodily presence," spoken on that rocky brow, amidst the mockhig circle, still

live and reign, while tongues, and races, ami empires have bi:en swept away. Hut the
pre-eminence of the true faith being tliiis secured, it smely need not be with the
abandoned shrines of Hellas, as with the uncouth orgies of barbarous tribes, or the bloody
rites of human sacrifice. It could not have bi'en without providential agency, that withili

the narrow and rugged circuit, hemmed in liy i\u: slopes of I'arnes, rentelicus, and
Ilyincttus, were eoucentrated the master etlbrts of human excellence, in arts and arms,
in intellect mnl imagination, in eloquence and soiiig. The lessons of the Apostle have
taught lUiiiikind th.it all other beauties and glories fade into m.thing by the side of the
cross ; but, while we look at the cross as the law of our life ; while we look to that
Apostle on the hill of Mars, at Athens, as the teacher whose words of truth and soberness
have superseded the wisdom of all her sages, and the dreams of all her bards, then, if

then only, it will be lawful for us to eiyoy the whole range of subordinate attractions. It

will be fek not to be without its import that St. Paul himself did not refuse to illustrate

Gospel truth by reference to human literature ; nor without its import, too, that those
who did most to revive the express teaching, and exhibit the actual spirit of St. Paul,
Luther, Melaticthon, and their brother reformers, would have ^been conspicuous as the
revivers of classical literature, even if they had not been the restorers of scriptural faith.

And so for us, too, the long line of the Panathenaic procession may seem to wind through
the portals of the Propylma, and ascend the steps of the Parthenon ; for us the delicate

columns of the nnwinged victory may recall the lineage of .Miltiades and the shame of
Persia. For us the melodious nightingale may still pour her plaint in the green coverts
of the sparkling coloncjs ; and hill, and plain, and grove, and temple, may feed us
uiirebuked with thi ir thronging images of the past glory and the living beauty.

VL THB GREEK AND LATIN AUTHORS COMPARED,
(From Sir Edward Buliter Lylton'a address before the Associated Societies of the Edinburgh

University/, 1864.)

Dignity and polish are the especial attributes of Latin literature in its happiest age

;

It betrays the habitual influence of an aristocracy, wealthy, magnificent, and learned.

To borrow a phrase from Persius—its words sweep long as if clothed with the toga.

Whetlier we take the jsonorous lines of Virgil,'_or the swelling' periods of Cicero, the
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triuiiiphs of nrt and literature, and the wars and conquests with which history groans,

may all be crowded into our life's volume. The experience of a day becomes the ex-

perience of an age, and almost gives to man the attributes of omnipresence. From the

wandering Homer, who sang as never man sang before, up to Shakspeare—the bard of all

time— and down to Hyrun, Burns, and Moore, \vc can .sit and hold communion with every

brilliant spirit, whose corruscations dazzle the earth. Nor docs the desirability of know-

ledge rest here. It awakens our sympathies, and by enlarging our desires, it multiplies

thcm.^ It enables the possessor to command, within himself, all that is commendable and

attractive to the eye of mankind. It brings him in contact with society, and adorns him

in robes more costly than hand can weave, or skill invent. It is his passport, his com-

panion, his counsellor; and, what is seldom met with in this world, it is his unfaiUng, un-

flinching, uncompromising friend. Knowledge! the ability to acquire it is the one great

gift of God to man. It is the channel through which He makes himself known to us.

The High and Mighty One is the source of all knowledge. Knowledge is the bulwark of

our country. It is the basis of her government, the source of her glory, and the prop of

her institutions. The most illustrious men ol this and other ages sprung from the hum-

bler classes of mankind, and genius does for them what wealth and station cannot do for

others. Knowledge is essential to enable us to know ourselves, to understand the rela-

tive dependencies of men upon their feUow-rr n, to guard against cunning, intrigue and

sophistry, and to teach us how to appreciate the government of that Divine Agent whose

arm encircleth the Universe. It is, likewise, necessary in business ; for unless the head

go with the hand, vrheels may move, hammers may fall, and spades wear bright in vain.

Man was made for knowledge. His erect figure, his penetrating eye, and his organs of

speech, all proclaim it. There are patriots who bear the brand and the sword, and

patriots in name and speech ; but the truest and best of patriotism is that which looks

to the mental^and moral, as well as the physical conditions of a country, anu which de-

sires, above all other things, the cultivation of that intellect with which God has endow-

ed its people.

—

Anonymoui.

Vin. SCIENCB AND ART.

.\rt is the application of science to useful purposes. Science is the head to conceive,

—

art the arm to execute. They are, together, in emblems, as sisters. Science is the elder,

and it is her province to lead art, the younger. Science assumes that she is less liable to

stumble, and claims that art should follow. Yet it must be confessed, that the great

romp often gets ahead, and frequently finds shorter and more eligible routes in which her

elder sister is glad to travel. Yet they love each other, and their path is the same, and

their journey is ever onward. Around them the forest falls, and the rays of the sun come
in upon the bosom of the earth. Cottages spring up, and flowers blossom. The neigh-

boring woods echo to the ring of the anvil and the noise of the saw-mill, for the wild wood
stream is dammed and throbs like a great artery with a flutter-wheel tor a heart. Together,

they have done wonders. They have timed the arrows of light, and have split the sun-

beam into rainbows. They have marked out paths on the restless ocean, and measured
its tides. They have stolen from the moon the secret of her motion, and betrayed the

mystery of her eclipses. It is as though they had hung a pendulum to the clock-work of

the universe, and registered its motions upor. the dial.

—

Dr. Waterlury.

CC. LIBRARIES AND STUDY.
Beside a library, how poor are all the other greatest deeds of man—his constitution,

brigade, factory, man-of-war, cathedral—how poor is everything in comparison ! Look
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at that wall of motley calf-skiii, open those slip, of inked ra<T, »h„ „ n r
as valuable as the rows of stamped cloth in a war ht e? Y.T AU M
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child's kaleidoscope in comparison. There the thouZnn .1 . r
,'" ' '""''' ""' "

n>en during three thousand'years are ac ultcd a, 'e,"v ot I .TT'
''*"'^"'

conventional sign3-24 (ina'ic) letters-ca . 11, „! ,
' T ''^° """ ''"" " <''=^

f^om the Argolt. to tL l^T^m:L:'::Zr:Z 71 Pl^TTmythology of Egypt and the lyrics of Burns. Young readers lusesttln . I

X. THE POETRY OF THE STEAM ENGINE.
There is, to our own thinking, something awfully grand in the contemplation of a vaststeam engine. Stand amidst its ponderous beams and bars whooT „n 7 a 1

«atchtheirunceasingplay,howUu.arandhowpowtfS^';ir :L:fot
n It strength. Old gothic cathedrals are solemn places, presenting solemn lessons

ontilT lf:7td.7^ ' T-r '"''': "" ^"^'"^ ^''°'" '""> ^'--h a more s ri u
:

Tverixddffi r
"'

"'"l""^ "' ''^ -'"-"'-<1 triumphing

elem ts
'- A^fh

"~""
T""'"^

''" ''"'' supremacy-" intellect battling with thfelements And how exquisitely complete is every detail I-how subordinate every partowards the one great end! how every little bar and screw fit and work tl'the ^Va,as IS the machine let a bolt be but the tenth part of an inch too long or too" h 'and thewhole fabric is disorganized. It is one complete piece of harmonyLan iron e ay uponumty of design and execution. There is deep poetry in the steam engine "n re of poe'r;of motion than in the bound of the antelope-more of the poetry of power than ^n tSda h the ca araet. And ought it not to be a lesson to those who-laugh a nov tilsand put no faith in curiosities, to consider that this complex fabric, this triumph of art'and science, was once the laughing stock of jeering thousands, and o e oZL working phantasy of a boy's mind as he sat, and in seeming idlenLs watched a 1 ttle eoTumnOf vapour rise from the spout of a tea \^ett\e.-mumi^ated Magazine

XI. THE BIBLE THE BEST OP BOOKS.
(JFrom the Boston Anglo-Saxon.)

[No. 1.]
A nation would, indeed, be truly blessed, if it were governed by no other laws thanthose of his bessed book; it is so complete a system that nothing can b a did oU

orakmg,andarule.forasubject; it gives instruction and counsel to the senate au^

Sa"! n'TT'"'^' •' cautions a witness, requires an imi^rt 've^-

th hou eS' "dr r ''"^"'^^ "''' ^'^ "'"•^"°«- ' '^'^ "^^ »^-bani as lord of

to manate t; f , 7 ' "' ""'"''' °^ '''' table-tells him how to rule, and her how

Last r lo IVJ I
'°'''"^"' '^' '"'"^ '^ '^' '•"'^'•' ""d the authority of themaster; commands the subjects to honor, and the servants to obey ; and promLs theblessing and protection of the Almighty, to all that walk by its ru' s. It give d r«
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tions for wciMinRS, at.d for burials. It promises food and raiment, and limits the use of

both. It points out a faithful and eternal guardian to the departing husband and fath-

er,—tells him with whom to leave his fatherless chiUlrtn, and in whom his widow is to

trust,—and promises a father • > the former, and husband to the latter. It teaches a

man how to set his house in order, and how to make hi.s wil'; it appoints a dowry for

his wife, and entails the right of the first-born, and shows how the younger branches

shall bo left. It defends the right of all—and reveals vengeance to every defaulter,

over-rencher, and oppressor. It is the first book,—the best book,—and the oldest book

in the world. It contains the choicest matter,—gives the best instruction; affords the

greatest pleasure and satisfaction ever was enjoyed. It contains the best laws, and the

most profound mysteries that ever were penned; it brings the best tidings, and aflbrda

the best of comfort, to the inquiring and disconsolate. It exhibits life and immortality

from evei lusting, and shows the way to glcry. It is a brief recital of all that is past, and

a certain prediction of all that is to ^ome. It settles all matters in debate, resolves all

doubts, and cases the mind and conscience of all their scruples. It reveal? 'he only

living and true God, and shows the way to him ; and sets aside all other gods, and describes

the vanity of them, and of all that trust in such : in short, it is ;. book of laws, to show
right and wrong ; a book of wisdom, that condenms all folly, and makes the fooli?h wise ;

a book of truth, that detects all lies and confutes all errors ; and a book of life, that

shows the way from everlasting death. It is the most compendious book in the world

—

the most authentic, and the most entertaining history that ever was published. It con-

tains the most ancient antiquities, strange cvants, wonderful occuirences, heroic deeds,

unparallelled wars
;

it describes the celestial, terrestrial, and internal worlds, and the

origin of the angelic myriads, human tribes, and devilish legions. It will instruct the

accomplished mechanic, and the most profound artist. It teaches the best rhetorician,

and exercises every power of the most skilllul arithmetician; puzzles the wisest anatom-

ist, and exercises the nicest critic. It corrects the vain philosopher, and confutes the

unwise astronomer. It exposes the subtle sophist, and mid\cs diviners mad. It is a

complete code of laws—a perfect body of divinity—an unequalled nwrative—a book of

lives—a book of travels, and a book of voyages. It is the best covenant that ever was

agreed on—the best'deed that ever was sealed—the best evidence that ever was produced

—the best will that ever was made. To understand it, is to be wise indeed ; to be

ignorant of it, is to be destitute of wisdom. It is the king's bes' copy, the magistrate's

best rule, the housewife's best guide, the servant's best directory, and the young'man'a

best companion; it is the schoolboy's best book, and the learned man's masterpiece. It

contains a choice grammar for a i.ovice, and a profound mystery for a sage. It is the

ignorant man's dictionary, and the wise man's directory. It affords knowledge of witty

inventions for the humorous, and dark sayings for the grave ; and it is its own interpre*

ter. It encourages the vi-ise, the warrior, the swift, and the overcomer ; and promises

an eternal reward to the excellent, the conquerer, the winner, and the prevalent. And
that which crowns all, is, that the Author is without partiality, and without hypocrisy,

"/n. tchom is ho variableness or shadow of turning."

[No. 2.]

{From a Speech at London, 1848, by the Rev. Oeorge GilfiUan.)

The Bible is not a scientific work ; it does not profess or display any scientiSc me-

thods ;
but it could not be remarked with too much attention, that no passage contained

therein, as properly interpreted, was found to contradict any principle of scientific truth.

It had been subjected to the fire of the closest investigation, a fire which had contemp-
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tuously burnt up the cosmogrnpl.y of the Shastre, the abBurditics of (he Koran and other

fr»r , rK'°'rr.°^^"'""^=
other l,ook«. like the planet., nhone with reflected

earth, that book books can.e.ro„. heaven on high; other books appealed to he un-derstanding or feehnps. that book to conscience and faith: other bookn solie.te theiratten,on, hat book demanded it. for it "spoke with authority ami not as t e o ite
"

Other books would ghde gracefully along the earth, or onwards to the n.ounta n mmit

he3l:;bol at'T-'
•''" :"^—<^--" "P the awful aby^w^chTdt

.bnu \h '.u""
'""*-'" '""' ^^«^">'. ""glH Pnisl, in llatnes fiercer thanthose wh.ch consumed the Alexandrian library

; that book should ren.ain. pu c as g TIytunconsumable as asbestos, in the flan.es of a ,eneral conflagration/ O.Lr hook,

;:ra„a'::ttstr:ftr^^^

" Witliin that awful volume lies,

The mystery of tiiysteries.

Happy the man <.i human race,

To whom our God l.as ^'rnntcd grace,
To nsk. to ?eck, to hope, to pray.
To lift the liitch, and liud the way.
But better liad be not been born.

Who rends to ddubt, or reads to scorn."

[No. 3.]

{^.tract/rom ike Omoations of U,e WorUl to tke BU,U, Ly U. J^a: Dr. ^pri.rj, of K.., York.)

JrW'T- i '" '"^ "'""''^' '" ""^ language, in any ago, that can be com-pared wah Ins. From one page of this wonderful voln.ne, mo., nl. • be ac uired Znreason or phdosophy could acciuire by patience and the t^il of cen uries. T e C bleexpands the mmd, exalts the faculties, developes the powers of ;the wi 1 and o fee^ niurn,shes a more just estiuKUe of the true di,„ity of man, and opens mo e u ^ sffntellectual and sprruual enjoyment, than any other book. Science and literal ,11^0tak n deep root on tins consecrated soil. No book furnishes so many imp , btsto the human mmd; g.ves so many clues to intelleclua! discovery, and ha somanvcharms m so many departments of hun.an inquiry. In whatever paths of scienro'walks of human knowledge we tread, there is scarcely a science or pursuit of paramoun^vantage to mankmd wluch may either trace its origin to the Bible, or to which the

upon an oral and wrUten language-upon history and literature-upon laws and govern-ment-upon em
1
and rehg.ous liberty-npon the social institutions-upon moral scienceand the moral v.rtues-upon the holiness which fits men for heaven and the pe uHar

A happmess they enjoy .n the present world-or uponjthe agency ind power by whicAese des.mble results are secured; we shall be at no loss to see that the iorldtwhich we hve .s under everlasting obligations to a supernatural revelation.
Wordsworth, m one of his beautiful sonnets on the translation of the Scripture, says :

"But, to outweigh all harm, the sacred Book,
In dusty sequestration wi'apt too long,
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AHoumcs tbe aoceuts of our native tongue
;

And lie wlio guides the ploiigli or wield-, the crook,
With understanding spirit now may hiok

Upon her records listen to her song,

And sirt her laws—nineh wondering thiit the wrong
Which fiiith has suft'ered, heaven could calmly brook.

Transcendant boon !—noblest that earthly king
Ever bestowed to oqiialize and bless,

Under tbe weight of mortal wrctcbcdneBs."

XII. MILTON AND HIS POETRY.
His principal characteristic is majesty. In .Milton's character and work is consummat-

eil the union of human learning and divine ]..vu. Hero, as in an old world cathedral,
Illumined by the .setting sun, and resounding hallelujahs, blends the most perfect devo-
tiou with the most perfect art. All is grand, and beautiful, and holy. In the "Para-
diso Lost,'' you come into contact with thoughts which sweep the whole compass of
letters, and tlie fresh fields of nature made lustrous by the fine frenzy of tiie poet ; here
also, and more especially, you come into comact with " thoughts which wander through
eternity." You trace his daring flight, not simply through the realms of primeval glory,
but of chacs and elder night. You follow the track of his burning wing through the
hollow abyss, " whose soil is fiery marl," whose roof is one vast floor of lurid light,
and whose oceans are " Hoods of sweltering flame." You mingle, shuddering with
infernal hosts, or listen with rapture to the far-olf choiring of cherubim and seraphim,
the glorious mingling of sweet sounds <' from harp, lute, ard dulcimer." You stand on
the dismal verge of Pandemonium, with its dusky swarms of fallen spirits, glimmerin<'
through the shadows, "thick as the leaves in Vallambrosa," see borne ..nonits burning
marl or sailing through the gloomy atmosphere, that form of angel ruined, vast, shadowy,
and terrible, which,when it moves causes the abyss to shudder. You gaze with asto-
nishment and awe upon the starry domes, which rise, " like an exhalation," from the
fiery depths, and tremble at the shout of defiance from the the multitudinous army, as
It rings through those lurid halls. Or, rising oppressed with the splendour and woe of
the infernal regions, you pass, with the gentle poet, into the fragrance of Paradise,
bathe your eyes in celestial dews, wander with heavenly guests through the melodious
groves and " amaranthine bowers" of Eden, quaffing immortal draughts from cool foun-
tains, soothed by the song of early birds, and finding rest unutterable beneath the
shadow of the tree of life ; or, it may be, holding converse high, on some "serener
mount," with angelic forms, or with that noblest pair, whose innocence and beauty are
fresh as the young dews which glisten upon the flowers of Eden, You catch the spirit
of that high Christian seer, gaze through the long vista of time, behold the wonders of
Calvary, man redeemed, and the gates of glory thronged with rejoicing myriads.—i?«).
a, Turnhull in Christian Review.

Xin. THE UNION OF RELIGION, SCIENCE AND LITERATURE, IN THE
CHARACTER OF EMINENT LAYMEN.

{From a Speech in London, in 1848, Ay the Rev. George Giljillan.)

I need not now allude to the many eminent divines who have excelled in works of
science and literature, though they have been numerous, because their testimony might
be considered interested and worthless, however high their authority might otherwise be.
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JL 7 "
T'^".

'" '"- ^"'"'''^"^'^ '" ""^h « ''g'". '^"« it in far .nftrtondcluco
nstancos of anot ut ku.,1 t.. wl.ich no such objection could be ,„ndo. When illustriousbjmc. c,u„o .rtl. tVon. thdr labora.ori... observatories, or ,u.i„.i„« ..,„„, ., , ^^delured d>s,„,ct. dehberutc, and eloquent witness i„ behal.of ChriMlan ,rut!,, it was as

i» the prophet were again helping the wonmn. The thunder of a lios.uet, a Hall, or

,8 th! slilT' "T,""'
'"'". •

'!'
''"'''"' "'^ ""' '^'"^ "" ''^'"^ '" ''" ^""- "'' flnistianity,

Cow / , 'T ,

'"'' '"'"'"'''"' ''"'" ""-• *""^'^'' "^ ^"^•'' '"'" "« "^'>'f. Addison,

Ganiell ?' ' •

'" '"''''• '"'""'• "'"•"•' "* ""^'">' ""'- "" "'-•-Je.

Michlel ! ^"'^•V'f'
"''" '"'' "•""^""''' ""-• ""'1' "*"-' ''^y' ^^«^ " <-''-i^'i""-

^rea 7. ''
' ''

*'"'"•'' ''''" ""''' ''"""^^'-''^ '"'* «"""g «""' °» «-«..Vas-thc

archhe t'whf
" "'"'

TT?'"
''" •^"'"" '<>""'P'-'- •'"" ".arl>Ic,-,he greatest

AngclowasaChnstian, and some of his sonnets written in his old age breathed the
p rest sp,nt of Cristian faith and Christian love. And need he speak of I, M t

C .di 'n, ;'r

^'^'' TT "' '"r "' '''' '""' °' ""^ ""^^' "".I ...rlnkled the water

tl ot" ; t '"'"^
f •

" f'^" "' ^'"''- " '""•" ''^^ "^'^-1. -'>)• f'c brought forwardhose names .' A\ as .t that he held then, to be the pillars of Christianity ? No.-Chri,-
tianity stood on her own foundations, on her own simplieuy, beauty, purity ;^rand uor,gn.ahty, and adaptation to the wants and cireun,stanL of'^en. , s"l,'™ e uot'the pillars, they were merely the decorations of her temple

Xrv. THE MEMORIES CF GREAT MEN.
What a wo|,derful and beautiful thing is the giJ>, of .enius! llow it enshrines its5.osscssors ,n the n ncls and .ncn.orics of men 1 IIow it creates a home for itclf i

".

I ow Its .n crests and sympathies go on circling and widening, like the ripples n..,und thestone cast .nto the water, till they become as "household words" or "old .mi lia. f es
"

in all tongues and all lands
! How it grows-never older, but ever young ,2uy

Tes e daT TTI """ ''"^"'^"^' '° ""^ ^^""^''°" °'" ^-'^ay. than' to' the p s t fjeste day
!

1 eau.y has power, and it, also, is a gift fron. Heave., ; but it passeth awavand ,ts place .s known no more; for who treasures the defaced and vacan e^ k or theflower of the .norning. when it lies on the cold ground ? The easel of the pairte
;«"

thech sel of the sculptor, .nay preserve the lineaments of loveliness, but only "a 'sight tothe eyes, no onger as a voice to the heart. Riches, too, have power, but they ha e also

obhged to flee from them, they leave no memories, they create no sympathies Rank is

b^^t'buT t e\"'
°' ""' ''"' ^""'^'-^ "'''' '' ''''' ''^ "---^ ^'- -^ jewel edbrow, but the t.me soon co.nes when no voice sounds. No power emanates f om thecr.mo„ pall atjd ^cutcheoned tomb. How different is genius frotn all these ! True ihas .ts waywardness, its follies, its eccentricities; but these are lost in. or perhaps olvenhanced by the charm of its truth, its earnestness, its humility. Yes, geniusTs true hIB a reahty

;

.t has truth to inculcate, and work to do, were it only to brf, g dow n a sl^ebeauty, or a power of vision to closed hearts and fil.ny eyes Genius is earnest

fl rto"" ot :ut"rr:r;'
^^"'^'^'^^ '"'''- ^"™'"^' ^^'^-d uXs^iv^mnower to flower

;
but, like the bee, it perceives, and earnestly extracts use with the

fZT: 7 " "''" ''''''''' «^^'"S into brightness and into beauty which cannoemulate, .t for ever sees its own littleness, its own darkness, its «wr> deformUy and s .rlkfrom occupyng the pedestal assigned to it by its day and generation. course the
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q.mlit). s form the gol.lon rolling of the ronl perr,, fre.h from the depth, „f the ocnn or
the. rec-c-ss.s .,f the luine. lor never d.. they surround the mock jewel, erea.cd out of 'thedu.t and . r,H,.I of the worl.l. It in not, however, to the fuHllIed thoM,-htH, «„,| norls andwo.kH ,.« .-r,., t n.en-.t is not to their h«n,e nud their fan.e ti.rooKhout the land-it i» not
to thcw,.rnc Bhowered upon then, in the hnll« of the trowne,!, nnd the ei,v!e» of the
benut.fui-th»t our hearts turn with the d.epe.t understanding- nnd nympathv. \o it is
to the.r homes and their hearths, to their j„ys mul their sorrows, Yon.ler are th- nailswh.eh hnN-e looked down upon the nudnight vigil and noondav InnKuor. V„nder is thewnidow whence the eye, ^Mzinn up to the henvens, has eanght "sonu-thing of their inspira-
t.on. Lo, here the board whieh has echoed to Jie sweet sounds of household j...^ andhomely tenderness. Lo, there the ^leepless couch, wluTe the Mdferings of li(,, if ...t ...orebravely borne, have been more deeply felt, than by other mvu]~Ano„>/moui,.

XV. THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD
( Fruiii Siiliiilfiir ilic Si>/i/nri/,J

JZl^'^'T '• "'
r'"'"'^'."'""";

'^""' •' '''"" " '"^'>' 'h-R it i.^ in the lunnan heart.and what a charnung.nfluenee .t Hhed.s upon hnn,an life ! ll,.w it subdues all the harsh-ness that grows up w.th.n us in the .1 ,ily iutenoursc with the world I How it n.elts our.mkn,dnes.. so tens our pride, kindles our deepest love, nnd tasks our highest aspirationB-h there one who has not son.e loved frien.l gone into the eternal world, and on,, whoni
H- -leligl.ts to hye aga.n in n.en.ory ? I),,,., ho not love to sit down in the hu>hed a.uinuu.ud home ot ex,stenee, and call around hin. .he tiece. the form, so fannllar, andcer. ,..,„ ..„k u,to the eye that nurre.red. not more clearly his own face, than the
soul which he loves-to listen to the tones which he loved to listen to, the t.uu s which
«;ere once n.e ody n, hi.s ear, and have eeho,.d softly in his ear since thev were hushea tohissen.ses.^ Is there a spirit to whieh heaven is not brought nearer, by holding somek.ndre.l souls ? I (ow fri.nd follow.s friend into the happy elwelling place of the dc^.d tTllwc nd at length, that those who loved us on the heav'n'y shore a'rJ more tht t le wdwell amon,, us! ...very year witnesses the departure of some one whom we kne'w and
loveel; auel when we recall the names of all who have been d.^ar to us in life, how n, nyof them we see pas.^ed H,to that city whieh is im,,erishable. Ihe blessed dea 1 • how freefromsm ,s our love (or then! The e-arthly taint of our affections is buried with thawluch was corruptible, and the divine in its purity ilhnniiies our breast. We have nowno fear «t losing them. They are iixed for us eternally in the mansions prepared for ourre.un,on. ^,o shall find them waiting for u, in their garments of beaut . 't .

g ioudeadi bow rever..,mally we speak their names. Our hearts arc «anctifie.':l by their vTrdwhich we remember. Ile.w wise they have now grown in the limitless fields of truth

'

How joyous they have now become by the undying fountain e.f pleasure ! The immortald ad how unchanging ,s their love for us ! How tenderly they look down on us, and

L^nnTl P' '"T"! u'""
'^""'^"' ''"" ""'"•"'"^ •''^•>' ''^-^' 'he evils of our lives.L t m talk pleasantly of the dead, as those who no longer suffer and are tried, as those

Tr \ 11° r^^""
"''' "''""«• '"' '"'^'^ *='"-^P''d ""'^ ^''-'-•'^d the real, u'i.h themhe fear and the longings, the hope and the terror, and the pain are past ; the fruitie^n ofhas be^gun How unkind, that when we put away their bodies, we should cea e theutterance o. their names The tender-hearted dead, who struggle so in parting from s

-

why should we speak of them in awe, and remember them onlv with sighin-? Very dearwere they when hand clasped hand, and heart responded to 'heart. Why are thev lessdear wheiUhey have grown worthy of a higher love than ours, and their perfected "souls
might receive even our adoration! By their hearthside and graveside, in solitude andamid the mnlt.tude. think cheerfully and speak lovingly of the dead.
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"1 on u.r,l.. tlu.v l.V upon .,„r lu^rts rl inr ik tV f

"

"I
"" "'"' "^

.rea...-iovin« on.-.he minted clcnd!-^,,...,,,, /^Il:;, C^^^U:'
"^' ""'

XVII. THE SEA. THE LARGEST OF ALL CEMETERIES

BTO. .»,i Iho ,„,.«, ih. rl,l, „„l ,1,, „„,„; ,„„, i„ „,„ ,„"„
„''""" '"'"" '^"

cow,, „„,,„„ „„ ,,,. „,„,, „ ,:, „„„,„„^,„:r T,';:': ,":::;;::

:

'Ill-Ill,, ^a.ne ref)mcni l.y the minstrelsy of -h- ocean is sun- to fl„.ir I

'^""^ '^^"

their re.nmns the sa.no .torn, hent., nn, the ...,„. snn . ;,u" I d t i 7
vveak and the power.^.!. the phuned'nnd the unhonour.^: ^l T 'Z;;;^:Sf.he sa.ue tru„,p when tho son .ill give up its dead.-^,;„;Ll.'

"'"*' '^'

XVm. THE FALL OF THE LEAF.
Autumn tinges the forest, and tho deepening green fades into brown. The .lantin^nn ,s,nk.. sooner to its hed

;
the rains aro steadier and less hopeful of a break • IZtZday hko that of agmg man is graver. The wind is harsher-it beats and tears 'the tr

petal rots and ,s food for the seed of the bud; the corn is gathered to fecVthe rf e7a!urv.ves many generations of corn and seeds beyond it. own .nortali y Ma ^ tne ehese transtfons with s.ddencd senses by an informed faith, spans the dark oh mbt«een summer and summer, and borrows for the drear season Iho light of futur "earsOther creatures d.e; he is gifted .i(h the sad knowle.lge that he dies, hut he is ah o to

ZTrlck't Tl 'r'"'
'°^""" "^^ '''' '•^^- ^'^-^ '^^ -^- crept o.:'

theI c If tb d' T ^°^°
1°

'''''''' '''' ^°™ '"''''' ""^J '^<^ -'- "f -•«" breaksthe silence of the desert to sing the story of the world ; that long story which be^n
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To the informed soul of man the fall of the leaf speaks not only of a resurrection, but

teaches him how decay is but a process of regeneration ; destruction is the first half of

improvement. When living nature has attained perfection in one type, it will not tolerate

less, but each stage is made complete, and then the creature perfected after its kind,

gives place to new perfection. As forests fall that more stately forests may rise, so

human states fall that greater states may rise. Persia and Egypt sank into the tomb on

which Greece built her temple ; Rome propagated the civilization planted by Greece, and

modern Europe rises on the ruins of Rome. Revolutions are but the fall of the leaf.

Poland has rotted in the soil of Europe ; but the Emperor sitting at 'Warsaw can no

more forbid the unborn nation, than the vulture perched ujion the fallen oak trunk can

forbid the oak which is growing beneath his feet.

XIX. BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN.

Ttie sere and yellow leaf reminds us that another autumn is at hand. There is no

subject in nature more beautiful to the contemplative mind than Autumn. When we go
back in memory to the gay flowers of the vernal fields, the green foliage of the moun-

tains, hills and valleys, and contemplate their beauty, their glory, their freshness, their

grandeur and subliinitj', we think of but youth and happiness. But when we see the

ruddy hue of declining Summer deepening into the rich robe of Autumn—gathering like

the pall of death upon all nature—we are reminded in her own emphatic language, that

we, like the " leaves that fall in wintry weather," must ere long, as they are nipped by

the autumnal frost, be cut down by the strong arm of death, and gathered to the tomb

of silence. It is the time for the mother to vi.sit the lonely grave of her departed love,

and weep over it the bright tear of sorrow—for the friend, the acquaintance, and the

relative—to think of those who have closed their eyes forever upon the vanities of earth,

and lie sleeping among the silent dead. At such a period the mind enters into untold

enjoyment. There is a sweetness even in the deepest melancholy, which flows to the

heart, touching every tendril with emotions of alTection, sympathy and love. It is the time

to abstract our th' ights from things perishable—to turn from the ephemeral charms of

earth, the more sublime beauties which lie beyond the gr.ave—to learn from the sober

realities around us, that our days will have an autumn, that we cannot expect while here

"our bright summer always," though we may look forrt-ard to a time when the bloom of

an eternal Spring will be known forever; where streams of happiness flow in tranquil

beauty from a fountain which time cannot affect.— WasJdngton Irving.

PART TIL

POETRY.

I. THE ALMA RIVER.

(By the Very Rev Richard Chenevix Trench, D.D.)

Though till now ungraced in story, scant although thy waters be,

Alma, roll those waters proudly, roll them proudly to the sea I

Yesterday unnamed, unhonoured, but to wanderiug Tartar known,

Now thou art a voice forever, to the world's four corners blown.

In two nations' annals written, thou art now a deathless name,

And a star forever shining in their firmament of fame.
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Many a great and ancient river, crowned with city, trnvor, and slirlne,
Little 8trcumlet, knows no magic, has no iioteucy like tliine

;

Cannot shed the light thou sheddest around many a livinr' head,
Qannot lend the light thou lendcst to the memories of the dead •

Yea, nor, all unsoothed their sorrow, who can, proudly mourning, say,—
When the first strong burst of anguish shall have wept itself uwav,—
" He hath paes'd from us, the loved one ; but ho sleeps with them ti'iat died
" By the Alma, at the winning of that terrible hillside,"

Yes, and in the days far onward, when we all are cold as those
Who beneath thy vines and willows on their hero-beds pose,
Thou, on England's banners blazoned with the frmous fields of old,
Shalt, where other fields are winning, wave above the brave and bold •

And our sons iniborn shall nerve them for some great deed to be done

'

By that twentieth of September, when Alma's heights were won.
Oh

! thou river, dear forever to the gallant, to the free.

Alma, roll thy waters proudly, roll them proudly to the sea 1

IN ALMAM FLUVIUM
VIOTOEIA CRUE.NTIA A. D. XII. CAL. OCTOU. A. S. .MDCCCLIV. NOBILITATCM.

Mater es. Alma, necis
;
partre sed sanguine nostro,

Pacis tu nutrix, Almaque Mater eris.

89

n. THE BAST INDIAN MASSACRES.
The fearful scenes now being enacted in the East Indies by the cowardly and muti-

nous Sepoys forcibly recal the tragic events connected with the conquest of the Pun-
jaub. The following touching and beautiful poem by the Very Rev. Richard Chenevix
Trench, D.D., on the murder at Moollan of two British officers, Anderson and Agnew
is singularly and painfully appropriate at the present time.

°
'

The gallant xMajor Edwardes' narrative of the tragedy states that, " havin<r been
reduced to extremity, Sirdar Khan Sing begged Mr. Agnew to be allowed to wave a
sheet and sue for mercy. Though weak from loss of blood, Agnew's heart failed
him not. He replied: 'The time for mercy is gone ; let none bo asked for; we are
not the Ia-,t of the English-thousands of them will yet come down here when we are
gone, and annihilate Mooliaj, his soldiers, and his fort!" The crowd rushed in, seized
Khan Sing and surrounded the two officers who were talking together in English
doubtless bidding each other farewell for all time. They were soon despatched, and
their dead bodies thrown out and insulted by the crowd The English
indeed soon came and reduced the fortress : but they dfd not depart without performing
the last sad rites over the gallant slain. The bodies of the two officers were carefully;
even affectionately, removed and wrapped in cashmere shawls, to obliterate all traces
of neglect. They were borne by the soldiers in triumph thiough the breach in the w^T^s,
and placed in an honoured resting place on the summit of Moolraj's citadel !"—Ed.

Bear them gently, bear them duly, up the broad and sloping breach
Of this torn and shattered city, till their resting-place they reach.
la the costly cashmeres folded, ou the stronghold's topmost crown,
In the place of foremost houor, lay these noble relics down.
Here repose, for this is moetest, ye who here breathed out your life,

Ah 1 in no triumphant battle, but beneath the assassin's knife.
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Hither, beiiring England's message, bringiui; England's just denian 1.

Under Euglau<rs aaiis, came ye to the cliieftain of the lund :

In these streets beset and wounded, hardly borne with life away,

raint, and bleeding, ard forsaken, in your helplessness ye lay.

But the wolves that once Lave tasted blood, will raven still for more .

From the infuriate city rises high the wild and savage roar.

Near and nearer grows the tumult of the gathering murderous crew,

Tremble round those helpless couches, an unarmed but faithful few :

" Profitless is all resistance, let us then tliis white flag wave,

Ere it be too lute, disdain not mercy at their hands to crave."

But to no unworthy pleading, would descend that noble twain :

'• Nay, for mei'cy sue not ; ask not wlint to ask from tliese were vain.

M e arc two, betrayed and lonely ; human help or hope is none

;

Yet, friends, be sure that En>;laud owns beside us many a son.

"They may slay us ; in our places multitudes will here be found,

Strong to hurl this guilty city, with its n urdcrers to the ground.

Yea, who stone by stone would tear it from its deep fouudations strong,

Kather than to leave unpunished, them that wrought this treacherous wrong.

Jther words they changed between them, which none else could understand,

Accents of our native English, brothers grasping hand in hand.

So they died, the gallant hearted ! so from earth their spirits past.

Uttering words of lofty comfort, each to each, unto the last;

And we heard, but little heeded their true spirits far away,

All of wrong and coward outrage, heaped on tlie unfeeling clay.

Lo ! a few short moons have vanished, and the promised ones appear,

England's pledged and promised thousands, England's umltitudes are here.

Flame around the blood-stained ramparts swiftest messengers of death.

Girdling with a fiery girdle, blasting with a fiery breath
;

Ceasing not, till choked with corpses low is laid the murderers' hold,

And in his last lair the tiger toils of righteous wrath enfold.

Well, oh well—ye have not fail'd them who on England's truth relied.

Who on England's name and honor did in that dread hour confide :

Now one last dear duty render to the faithful and the brave,

What they left of earth behind them rescuing for a worthier grave.

Oh then, bear them, hosts of England, up the broad and sloping breach

Of this torn and shattered city till their resting place they reach.

In the costly cashmeres folded, on the ramparts' topmost crown.

In tlie place of foremost honor, lay these noble relics down

!

m. THE ISLESMEN OF THB WEST.

[From the Dublin University Magazitie.]

There is mustering on the Danube's banks such as Earth ne'er saw before,

Though bIi' may rifle where she may her glory-page of yore ;

The bravest of her children, proud Europe stands to-day,

All battle-harnessed for the strife, and panting for the fray.

No jewelled robe is round her flung, no glove is on her hand,

But visor down and clasped in steel, her gauntlet grasps the brand
;

Oh 1 lordly is the greeting as she rises from her rest,

And summons to the front of fight the Islesmeu of the West.
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No braver on this earth of ours, no matter where you go,
Then they whose boast was aye to bear the battle's sternest blow-
No braver tlian that gallant host, who wait with hearte of fire

'

To bridle with an iron bit the Muscovite's desire.
-Ho! gallant hearts, remember well the glories of the past,
And answer with your island shout th« Russian's trumpet-blast-
Ho I gallant hearts, together stand, and who shall dare molest

'

The bristling hem of battle's robe, the Islesmen of the West i

'

Brave are the chivalry of France as ever reined a steed
Or wrung from out the jaws of death some bold heroic deed •

A hundred fields have proved it well from Neva to the Po
'

When kings have knelt to kiss the hand that smote their souls with woAnd worthy are the sons to-day of that old Titan breed
Who spoke in thunders to the Earth that glory was their creed -

Ay, worthy are the sons of France, in valour's lap oaress'd '
•

To-night beside their foes of old, the Islesmen of the West.'

Oh, England
! in your proudest time you ne'er saw such a sight,

As when you flung your gauntlet down to battle for the ric-ht •

What are the Scindian plains to us, the wild Caflfrarian kloof

'

That glory may be bought too dear that brings a world's reproof JThe brightest deed of giory is to help the poor and weak,
And shield from the oppressor's grasp the lowly and the meek

;

And that thou'lt do—for never yet you raised your lion crest,
But victory has blest your sons, the Islesmen of the West.

Who are those haughty Islesmen now who hold the keys of earth
And plant beside the Crescent moon the banner of their birth » '

Who are those scarlet ranks that pass the Frenchman and the Turk
With lightsome step and gladsome hearts, like reapers to their work tThe sons of Merry England they, reared in her fertile lands
From Michael's Mount to stout Carlisle, from Thames to Me'rsey's sands •

From every corner of. the isle where valour was the guest.
That cradled in the freeman's shield the Islesmen of the West.

The stormers of the breach pass on, the daring sons of Eire,
Light-hearted in the bayonet-strife as in the country fair ;

'
"

The mountaineer who woke the lark on Tipperary's hills.
And he who kiss'd his sweetheart last by Shannoa's silver rills.
The " Rangers" of our western land who own that battle-shout
That brings the « Fag-an-bealag" blow, and seals the carnage rout-
Those septs of our old Celtic land, who stand with death abreast

'

And prove how glorious is the fame of Islesmen of the West.
'

The tartan plaid and waving plume, the bare and brawny knee,
Whose proudest bend is when it kneels to front an enemy

;

The pulse of battle beating fast in every pibroch swell—
'

Oh, God assoilize them who hear their highland battle yelL
Those Campbell and those Gordon men, who fight for " auld lang syne "
And bring old Scotland's broadsword through the proudest battle line';
You have done it oft before, old hearts, when fronted by the best,
And Where's the serf to-day dare stand those Islesmen of the West!

.41
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Speak ! from your bristling sides, ye ships, as Nelson spolte before—

Speak I whilst the world is waiting for your thunder-burst of yore ;

Speak ! whilst your Islesmen stand before each hot and smoking gun,

That rends the granite from the front of forts that mu?t be won.

Unroll that grand old ocean flag above the smoke of fight,

And let each broadside thunder well the Talesmen's battle might

;

Roll out, ye drums, oue glory peal, 'tis Liberty's behest,

That summons to the front of fight the Islesmen of the West t

rv. THE SPANISH ARMADA.

BY LORD JIACAULAT.

Attend, all ye who list to hear our noble England's praise,

I sing of the thrice famous deeds, she wrought in ancient days,

"When that great fleet invincible, against her bore, in vain,

The richest spoils of Mexico, the stoutest hearts in Spain.

It was about the lovely close of a warm summer's day,

There came a gallant merchant ship, full sail to Plymouth bay ;

The crew had seen Castile's black fleet, beyond Aurigny'e isle.

At earliest twilight, on the waves, lie heaving many a mile.

At sunrise she escaped their van, by God's especial grace

;

And the tall Pinta, till the noon, had held her close in chase.

Forthwith a guard, at every gun, was placed along the wall

;

The beacon blazed upon the roof of Edgecombe's lofty hall

;

Many a light fishing bark put out, to pry along the coast;

And wiih loose rein, and bloody spur, rode inland many a post.

With hit white hair, unbonnetted, the stout old sheriff comes;

h l'.ind him march the halberdiers, before him sound the drums.

The yeomen, round the market cross, make clear an ample space,

For there behoves him to set up the standard of her grace

:

And haughtily the trumpets peal, and gaily dance the bells,

As slow, upon the laboring wind, the royal blazon swells.

Look bow the lion of the sea lifts up his ancient crown.

And underneath his deadly paw treads the gay lilies down

!

So stalked he when he turned to flight, on that famed Picard field,

Bohemia's plume, and Genoa's bow, and Caesar's eagle shield

:

So glared he when, at Agincourt, in wrath he turned to bay.

And crushed and torn, beneath his claws, the princely hunters lay.

Ho ! strike the flagstaff deep, sir knight 1 ho ! scatter flowers, fair maids 1

Ho, gunners 1 fire a loud salute I ho, gallants 1 draw your blades I

Thou sun, shine on her joyously 1 ye breezes, waft her wide I

Our glorious sentper cadem I the banner of our pride I

The fresh'ning breeze of eve unfurled that banner's massy fold

—

The parting gleam of sunshine kissed that haughty scroll of gold.

Night sunk upon the dusky beach, and on the purple sea
;

Such night in England ne'er had been, nor e'er again shall be.

From Eddystone to Berwick bounds, from Lynn to Milford bay.

That time of slumber was as bright, as busy as the day

;

For swift to east, and sVift to west, the warning radiance spread-

High on St. Michael's Mount it shone—it shone on Beachy Head.

}
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Far o'er the deep the Spaniard saw, aloug each southern shire,

Cape beyond cape, in endless range, those twinkling points of firo,

The fisher loft his skitf to rock on Tamer's glittering waves,

The rugged miners poured to war, from Mi-ndip'a sunless caves

:

O'er Longlent's towers, o'er Cranboiirnc'a oaks, the fiery herald flew—

He roused the shepherds of Stonelienu;e—the rangers of Beaulieu.

Right sharp and quiek the bells rang out, all night, from Bristol town

And, ero the day, three hundred horse had met on Clifton Down,

Tlie sentinel on Whitehall gate looked forth into the night.

And saw, o'erhanging Richmond Ilill, that streak of blood-red light.

The bugle's note, and cannon's roar, the deathlike silence broke,

And with one start, and with one cry, the royal city woke

;

At once, on all her stately gates, arose the answering fires

;

At once the wild alarum clashed from all her reeling spires

;

From all the batteries of the Tower pealed loud the voice of fear,

And all the thousand masts of Thames sent back a louder cheer.

And from the farthest wards was heard the rush of hurrying feet.

And the broad streams of flags and pikes dashed down each rousing street

:

And broader still became the blaze, and louder still the din,

As fast from every village round the horse came spurring in
;

And eastward straight, for wild Blackheath, the warlike errand went

;

And roused, in many an ancient hall, the gallant squires of Kent

:

Southward, for Surrey's pleasant hills, flew those bright coursers forth
;

High on black Hampstead'a swarthy moor, they started for the north

;

And on, and on, without a pause, untired they bounded still;

All night from tower to tower they sprang, all night from hill to hill

;

Till the proud peak unfurled the flag o'er Derwent's rocky dales;

Till, like volcanoes, flared to heaven the stormy hills of Wales
;

Till twf! .e fail counties saw the blaze on Malvern's lonely height;

Till streamed in crimson, on the wind, the Wrekin's crest of light.

Till broad and fiei'ce the star came forth, on Ely's stately fane,

And town and hamlev. rose in arras, o'er all the boundless plain:

Till Belvoir's lordly towers the sign to Lincoln sent,

And Lincoln sped the message on, o'er the wide vale of Trent;

Till Skiddaw saw the fire that burnt on Gaunt's embattled pile,

And the red glare on Skiddaw roused the burghers of Carlisle.

V. THE DESTRTTCTION OF SENNACHERIB'S HOST AT JERUSALEM.

BT LORD BtBON.

"The Lord sent an angel, which out off all the mighty men of valour, and the leaders and captains in the

oamp of the king of Assyria : so he returned with shame of face to his own land.''—2 Chronicle uxii. 81.

The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold,

And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold
;

And the sheen of their spears was like stars en the sea,

When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.

Like the leaves of the forest, when summer is green,

That host, with their banners, at sunset were seen

:

Like the leaves of the forest, when autumn hath blown.

That bos', on the morrow, lay withered and strewn.
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For, the angel of death spread his -wings on the blast,

And breathed on the face of the foe aa he passed

:

And the eyes of the sleepers wased deadly and chill,

And their hearts but once beared, and for ever grew still t

And there lay the steed, with his nostril all wide,
But through it there rolled not the breath of his pride

:

And the foam of his gasping Liy white on the turf,

And cold as the spray of the roek-beating surf.

And there lay the rider distorted and pale,
With the dew on his brow, and the rust on liis mail i
The teats were all silent, the banners alone,
The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblo-wn.

And the •widows of Ashur are loud in their wail,
And the idols are broke in the temple of Baal

;

And the might of the Gentile, unsraote by the' sword.
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord 1

VI. FALLEN IS THT THRONE, O ISRAEL f

BT TnOUAS MOOBE.

h M

Fall'n is thy throne, Israel 1

Silence is o'er thy plains
;

Thy dwellings all lie desolate,

Thy children weep in ebaing.

Wliere are the dews that fed thee

On Ethr.m's barren shore I

That fire from heaven which led thee-

Now lights thy path no more.

Lord ! thou didst love Jerusalem

—

Once she was all thine own

:

Her love tby fairest heritage,

Her power thy glory's throne.

Till evil came, and blighted

Thy long-loved olive tree

;

And Salem's shrines were lighted

For other goda than thee.

Then sank the star of Solyma,

Then pass'd her glory's day,

Like heath that, in the -wilderness,.

The wild -wind whirls away.

Silent and waste hw bowers,

Where once the mighty trod.

And sunk those guilty towers,

Where Baal reign'd as God.

" Go," said the Lord, " Ye Conquerors t

Steep in her blood yo-ur swords,
And ra«e to earth her battlements.

For they are not the Lord's.

Till Zion's mournful daughter

O'er kindred bones thall tread,

And Hinnom's vale of slaughter

Sliall hide but half her dead."

But soon shall other pictur'd scene»
In brighter vision rise,

When Zion's sun shall sevenfold shine
On all her mourners' eyes

:

And on her mountains beauteous stand
The messengers of peace

;

" Salvation by the Lord's right hand,"

They shout and never ceasa.

r t'

Vn. JACOB'S DREAM.
•T THX RKT. OEOKGX C&01.Y, LLJ).

Tlie sun was sinking on the meantain zone

That guards thy vales of beauty, Palestine I

And lovely from ihe desert rose the moon,

Yet lingering on the horison's purple line.

....-.-A.
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Like a pure spirit o'er its earthly shrine.

Up Padannrara's heiglit abrupt and bare

A pilgrim toii'd, and oft on day's decline

Look'd pale, then paused for eve's delicious air,

The summit gain'd, he knelt, and breathed his evening prayer.

He spread his cloak and slumber'd—darkness fell

Upon the twilight hills ; a sudden sound
Of silver trumpets o er him seem'd to swell

;

Clouds heavy with tLj tempest gather'd round

;

Tet was the whirlwind in its caverns bound

;

Still deeper roll'd the darkness from on high,

Gigantic volume upon voluaie wound,
Above, a pillar shooting to the sky,

Below, a mighty sea, that spread incessantly.

Voices are heard—a choir of golden strings,

Low winds, whose breath is loaded with the rose

;

Then chariot-wheels—the nearer rush of wings;
Pale lightning round the dark pavilion glows.

It thunders—the resplendent gates unclose-.

Far as the eye can glance, on height o'er height.

Rise fiery waving wings, and star-crown'd brows.

Millions on millions, brighter and more bright.

Till all Is lost in one Supreme, uumingled light

But, two beside the sleeping pilgrim stand.

Like cherub-kings, with lifted, mighty plume,
Fix'd, suD-bright eyes, and looks of high command

:

They tell the patriarch of his glorious doom
;

Father of countless myriads that shall come,
Sweeping the land like billows of the sea.

Bright as the stars of heaven from twilight's gloom,
Till he is given whom angels long to see,

And Israel's splendid line is crown'd with Deity.

*5

vul the christian mariner's hymn.
BT OABOLIKE SOUTH BT.

Launch thy bark, mariner! Christian, God Speed thee t

Let loose the rudder-bands!-good angels lead thee I

Set thy sails warily ; tempests will come

;

Steer tuy course steadily 1 Christifin, steer homel

Look to the weather-bow, breakers are round thee 1

Let fall the plummet now—shallows may ground thee.

Reef in the fore-sail there » hold the helm fast 1

So—let the vessel ware I there swept the blast.

What of the night, watchman f What of the night t

" Cloudy—all quiet—no land yet—all's right."

Be wakeful, be vigilant !—danger may be

At an fcour when all seemetb securest to thee.
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How I gains the leak so foat ? Clenn nut the liolj—

Hoist up Ihy merchandise—henre out thy gold

There—let the inguts go !

—

bow the chip rights
;

Hurrah I the hiirboui-'s ncnr—lo, the red lights t

Slacken not sail yet at Inlet or island
;

Straight for the beooon steer

—

stiiiight for the high land

;

Crowd all thy canvas on, cut through the foam

—

Christian I cast anchor now

—

Heaven is tuy uoue !

IZ. WOLSEY'S FALLEN GREATNESS.
DY WILLIAM SIIAKSPEAUE,

I

Cromwell*, I did not think to shed a tear

In all my miseries ; but thou hast forc'd me
Out of thy honest truth to play the woman.

Let's dry our eyes : and thus far hear me, Crom-

well
;

And,—when I am forgotten, as I shall be ;

And sleep in dull cold marble, where no men-

tion

Of me more must be heard of,—say, I thought

Love thyself last: cherish those hearts that

hute thee

:

Corruption wins not more than honesty.

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace.

To silence envious tongues. Be just and fear

not ;

Let all the ends, thouaim'etat,be thy country's,

Thy God's, and truth's ; then if thou fall'st, O,

Cromwell,

Thou fall'st .\ ble«sed Murtyr. Serve the king

:

thee

;

Say, Wolsey,—that once trod the ways of glory.j And,—Pr'y thee, lead me u

And sounded all the depths and shoala of| There, take an inventory of all I have,

honour,

—

To the last penny ; 'tis the king's : my robe,

Found thee a way out of his wreck, to rise in ;! And my integrity to heaven, is all

A sure and safe one, tliougli thy master miss'd it.

Mark but my fall, and that that ruiu'd me,

Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away ambition
;

By that sin fell the angels; how can man then,

The image of his Maker, hope to win by't ?

I dare now call my own. O, Cromwell, Crom-

well,

Had I but serv'd my God with half the zeal

I serv'd my king, he would not in mine ago

Have left me naked to mine eutimies.

X. THE POWER OF MUSIC.
BY WILLIAM

Howsweet the moon-light sleeps upon tLis bank

!

Here will we sit, and let the sounds of music

Creep in our ears ; soft stillness, and the night,

Become the touches of sweet harmony.

Sit, Jessica: Look, how the floor of heaven

Is thick inlaid with patterns of bright gold
;

There's not the smallest orb, which thou be

hold'st.

But in his motion like an angel sings,

Still choiring to the young-eyed cherubiras :

Such harmony is in immortal souls
;

But, whilst this muddy vesture of decay

Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it.

We are never]merry when we hear sweet music.

The reason is our spirits are attentive :

For do but note a wild and wanton herd,

Or race of youthful and unbandled colts,

SUAKSFEABE,

Fetching mad bounds, bellowing, and neighing

loud,

Which is the hot condition of their blood
;

If they but hear perchance a trumpet souni'.

Or any air of music touch their ears.

You shall perceive them make a mutual stand.

Their savage eyes turn'd to a modest gaze,

By the sweet power of music : Therefore, the

poet

Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and

floods

;

Since nought so stockish, hard, and full of rage.

But music for the time doth change his nature

:

The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not mov'd with concord of sweet sounds.

Is fit for treasons, stratngems, and spoils;

The motions of his spirit are dull as night,

And his afleclions dark as Erebus

:

Let no such man be trusted.

Sir Thomas Cromwell.
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ZI. THE HAPFV MAN.
BY WILLIAM Pli'-TKB.

He i8 the linppj- man, whose life e'en now

Shows somewhat of that happier life to come

;

Who, doomed to an obsciii'e but tranquil state,

Is pleased with it, and, wore he free to choose,

TVould make his fate his choice ; whom peace,

the frui!

Of virtue, and whom virtue, fruit of faith,

Prepare for happiness ; bespeak him one

Content indeed to sojourn while he must

Below the skies, but having there his home.

The world o'erlooks him in her busy search

Of objects, more illustrious in her view

;

And, occupied as earnestly as she.

Though more sublimely, he o'erlooks the world-

She scorns his pleasures, fur she knows them
not;

He seeks not hers, for he has proved them vaiu.

He cannot skim the ground like summer birds

Pursuing gilded flies, and such he deems

Ilcr lionours, her emoluments, her joys.

Therefore in contemplation is his bliss.

Whose power is such, that whom she lifts from

earth

She makes familiar with a world unseen,

And shows him glories yet to be revealed.

ZIL THE MITHERLESS BAIRN.

BY WILLIAM THOM.

When a' it er bairuies are hush'd to their Iwme,

By aunty, or cousin, or freeky grand-dame,

Wha stands last an' lanely, an' sairly forfairn ?

'lis the pure dowie laddie—the mitherless bairn!

The mitherless bairnie creeps to his lan^ bed,

Nane covers his cauld back, or haps his bare

head

;

His wee hackit heclies are hard as tht aim.

An' lithless the lair o' the mitherless ba>.-n.

Aneath his cauld brow, sicoan dreams hover

there,

O' hands that wont kindly to kaimhis dark hair!

But momin' brings clutches, a' reckless au'stern.

That lo'e na the looks o' the mitherless bairn I

The sister wha sang o'er his softly rock'd bed,

Now rests in the mools where their mammie is

laid

;

While the father toils sair his wee bannock to

earn.

An' kens na the wrangs o' his mitherless bairn.

Her spirit that pass'd in yon hour of his birth,

Still watches his lane lorn wand'rings on earth.

Recording in heaven the blessings they earn,

Wha couthilie deal wi' the mitherless bairn I

Ohl speak him ua harshly—he trembles the

while.

He bends to your bidding, ho blesses your
smile :

—

III their dark hour o' anguish, the heartless

shall learn.

That God deals the blow for the mitherless

bairn I

Zm. OLD LETTERS ! OH THEN SPARE THEM

!

{From the N. Y. Albion.)

Old letters I Oh then spare them—they are priceless for their age I

I love—Oh how 1 love to see each yellow time-stained page I

They tell of joys that are no more, of hopes that long have fled
j

Old letters ! Oh then spare them—they are sacred to the deadl

They tell of times—of happy times—in years long, long gone by.

Of dear ones who have ceased to live but in the memory

;

They picture many a bright, bright scene, in sunny days of yore.

Old letters 1 Oh then spare them, for they are a priceless store.

Old am I too, and grey-hair'd now—deserted and alone.

And all of those I once could call ray friends, alas I are gone

;

Yet oft at midnight's stilly hour, in solitude's retreat.

With each one in bis silent tomb, I hold communion sweet.
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Old letters I here is one—the hand of youth is on it« face;

Ah 1 that was from a brother young in some fur foreign place
jA sailor boy, beloved by all, frank, opeu-hearted, brave—

Cold, col i and lonesome is hh rest beneath the Atlantic ware.

Oh ! ye are now the only links that bind us to the past

;

Sweet, sweet memorials of the days too happy fur to last

;

The tear-drop fills again the eye whence tears had nlmo»t fled.

Old letters I ye ore precious ! ye are sacred to the dead I

1

1

i ^!i

ZTV. HOMB.

BT JAUI8 UONTOOMSar.

There is a land, of every land the pride,

Belov'd by heaven, o'er all the world beside

;

"Where brighter snns dispense serener light,

And milder moons enipuradiae the uight

;

A land of beauty, virtue, valonr, truth,

Time-tutored age, and love exalted youth

;

The wandering mariner, whose eye explores
The wealthiest isles, the most enchanting shores.
Views not a retlm so bountiful and fair,

Nor breathes the spirit of a purer air.

In every elimc the magnet of hia soul,

Touch'd by remembrance, trembles to that pole

;

Nor in this land of Leaven's peculiar grace,

The heritage of nature's noblest race.

There is a spot of earth, supremely blest,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest.

Where man, creation's tyrant, casts aside

His sword and sceptre, pageantry and pride,

While in his softeu'd looks benignly blend,

The sire, the son, the husband, brother, friend

;

Here woman reigns ; the mother, daughter, wife,

Strews with fresh flowers the narrow path of

life;

In the clear heav'n of her delightful eye
An angel-guard of loves and graces lie

;

Around her knees domestic duties meet.

And fire-side pleasures gambol at her feet.

Where shall that land, that spot of earth," be
found f

Art thou a roan ? a patriot ? look around

;

Oh, thou shalt find, howe'er thy footsteps roam.
That land thy country, and that spot thy home.

XV. THE IRISH MAIDEN'S SONG.

BT BXBNABD BABTON.

A'\

Though Scotia's lofty mountains.

Where savage grandeur reigns

;

Though bright be England's fountains,

And fertile be her plains

;

When 'mid their charms I wander.

Of thee I think the while,

And seem of thee the fonder,

Hy own green isle I

While many who have left thee.

Seem to forget thy name,
' Distance hath not bereft me

Of its endearing claim

:

Afar from thee sojourning.

Whether I sigh or smile,

I call thee still " Mavourneen,"

My own green isle 1

Fair as the glittering waters

Thy emerald banks that lave.

To me thy graceful daughters,

Thy generous sons as brave.

Oh I there are hearts within thee

Which know not shame or guile.

And such proud homage win thee,

My own green isle I

For their dear sakes I love thee»

Mavourneen, though unseen

;

Bright be the sky above thee,

Thy shamrock ever green

;

May evil ne'er distress thee,

Nor darken nor defile.

But heaven for ever bless thee.

My own green isle 1
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ZVI. A PSALM OF UFB.
What the 7oung Man said to the FBalmlat.

BY II. \V,

Tell mo not, in mournful numbera,

" Life is but nn empty dream 1"

For the gnul i.i dcail that slumbors,

And tbingH aro nut what they seem.

Life ia real ! Life is cnmeHt I

And the grave is not iti goal

;

" Dust thou art, to dust returiicst,"

Was not spoken of the soul.

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

Is our destined end or way

;

But to act, that each to-morrow,

Find uB farther than to-day.

Art is long and time is fleeting,

And our hearts, though stout and brave,

Still, like mufiied drums, are beating

Funeral marches to the grave.

Jn the world's broad field of battle,

Id the bivouac of life,

LONUFRLLOW,

Bo not like dumb, driven cattle 1

Be a hero in the strife 1

Trust no future, howo'cr pleasant t

Let the dead Past bury Its dead 1

Act,—act in the living I'lcscnt 1

Heart within and God o'crhcad 1

Lives of greai men all remind us

Wo can make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us

•Footprints on the sands of time:

Footprints, that perhaps another.

Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwreck'd brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate
j

Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn to labour and to wait.

XVn. BimiAL OP SIR JOHN MOORB.
BY Tin BEV. CHABLKS WOLFE, A.B.

Not a drum was heard, nor a funeral note,

As his corse to the rampart we hurried

;

Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot

O'er the grave where our hero we hurried.

We buried him darkly at dead of night,

The sods with our bayonets turning,—

By the struggling moonbeam's misty light,

And the lantern dimly burning.

No useless cofBn enclosed his breast,

Nor in sheet, nor in shroud, wo wound him
;

But he lay like a warrior taking his rest.

With his martial eloak around him.

Few and short were the prayers we said.

And wo spoke not a word of. sorrow

;

But we steadfastly gazed on the face of the dead,

And we bitterly thought of the morrow.

We thought as we hollowed his narrow bed,

And smoothed down his lonely pillow.

That the foe and the stranger would tread o'er

his bead,

And we far away on the billow I

Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone.

And o'er his cold ashea upbraid him
;

But nothing he'll reck, if they'll let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton has laid hiuL

But half of our heavy task was done,

When the clock told the hour for retiring

;

And wo heard the distant and random gun
That the foe Bros suddenly firing.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down.
From the field of his fame fresh and gory

;

We carved not a line, and wo raised not a stone,

But we left him alone in his glory t

ZVm. TWENTY TEARS AQO—THE SCHOOL-BOY'S REItflNISCENCB.

I've wandered in the village, Tom,—Fve sat beneath the tree,

—

Upon the school-house playing-ground, which sheltered you and me,

But none were there to greet me, Tom, and few were left to know,

That played with us upon the green, some twenty years aga
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The grail la just as green, Tom,—barefooted boys at play
Were aportiiig just rh we did then, witb gpiritH just aa gay;
But the mastor slocps upon tbo hill, which, coated o'er with anow,
Afforded ua a sliding place, jiut twenty years ago.

The old schooMiouae is altered now, the benches are replaced
By new ones very lilse the same our penknives had defaced

;

But the haino ol<l bricks aio in the wall, the bell swings to and fro,

Its music just the same, dear Tow, as twenty years ago.

The spring that bubbled 'nenth the hill, close by the spreading beech,
Is very low—'twaa once so high that wo could aInioBt reach

;

And kneeling down to get a drink, dear Tom, I started so.

To SCO how much that I hail changed since twenty years ago.

Near by the spring, upon the elm, you know I cut your name,—
Tour sweetheart's just bencoth it, Tom—and you did mine the same,
Some heartless wretch hath peeled the bark

—
'twas dying sure, but slow,

Just as the one whose name we cut, died twenty years ago.

My eyelids had been dry, Tom, but tears come in my eyes,

I thought of her T loved so well—those early broken ties,

—

I visited the old church-yard, and took some flowers to strew

ITpoD the graves of those we loved some twenty years ago.

And some are in the churchyard laid—some sleep beneath the aea,

But few are left of our old class, czcepting you and me

;

And when our time shall come, Tom, and wo are called to go,

I hope they'll lay us where we played just twenty years ago. —Anonymoui.

XIX. THE BLIND BOY'S BEEN AT PLAY, MOTHER*

i : t

(By Elua Cook.)

The Blind Boy's been at play, Mother,

And merry games we had

;

We led him on our way, mother.

And every step was glad.

But when we found a starry flower,

And praised its varied hue,

A tear came trembling down his cheek,

Just like a drop of dew.

We took him to the mill, mother.

Where falling waters made
A rainbow o'er the rill, mother.

As golden gun-rays played
;

But when we shouted at the scene.

And hailed the clear blue sky.

He stood quite still upon the bank.

And breathed a long, long sigh.

We asked him ^t liy he wept, mother,

Whene'er we found the spots

Where the periwinkle crept, mother.

O'er wild Forget-nie-not's

;

"Ah me!" ho said, while tears ran down
As fast as summer showers,

' It is because I cannot see.

The sunshine and the flowers."

Oh, that poor sightless boy, mother,

Has taught me I am blest,

For I can look with joy, mother.

On all I love the best

;

And when I see the dancing stream,

And daisies red and white,

I kneel upon the nieadowed sod.

And thank my God for sight

'ii'

Many of the following pieces are inserted chiefly for recitation by girls.
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XX. WHY DO THB FLOWBRS BLOOM, MOTHER?

{Dy J. E, Carpenttr.)

61

" Why do tho flow'ret* bloom, mother,

Why ill) tlio swoot flowers bloom

;

Ami brightc'iit those wo rearM, mothur,

Arouud my broUicr's tomb)"

To fill the worhl with glailnogs,

My child, were flow'rcta given,—

To crown tho earth with beauty,

And ahow the road to Iloavuu 1

"

" Then why do tlio flow'rcts fade, mother,

Why do tho sweet flowers hide,

When winter's dreiiry cloud, mother.

Earth's brighter scenes pervade i

My child, those flow'ra that wither.

Have deeds that still remain,

That the suu-hinu and the summjr

Restore to lifo again 1

" And shall not those that die, mother,

Coa\e back to life once more,

K'en as the rain and eun, mother.

Those beauteous flow'rs restore i"

Yes,—yes, my child, such powers

To human flow'rs nre given,

Here ciirth's frail flow'ra may blossom,

But wo may rise

—

in Heaven l"

XXL INrANTINB INQUmiES.

(By William P. Brown.)

" Tell me, O mother 1 when I grow old.

Will my hair, which my sisters say is like

gold,

Grow grey as tho old man's, weak ntid poor,

Who ask'd for alms at our pillar'd door ?

As he, when ho told us his tale of woe I

Will my hand then shake, and my eyj 1"

dim I

Tel! me, mother 1 will I grow like liira i

" Ho said—but I know not w!i it, he nu ant

—

That his aged heart with son- .w wn^ rent

;

He spoke of the grave as a place of rest,

Where the weary slecj in peace and are

blest

;

And he told how his kindred there were laid.

And the friends with whom in his youth he

play'd.

And tears from the eyes of the old man foil,

And my sisters wept as they heard his tale I

" He spoke of a home, where in childhood's glee

He chased from the wild flowers the singing bee

;

And foUow'd afar, with a heart as light

As its sparkling winga, the butterfly's flight;

And puU'd young flowers, where they grew

'neath the beams

Of the sun's fair light, l)y hig own blue streams :

—

Yet he left all these, through the earth to roam

Why, mother I did he leave his home ?"

Calm thy young thoughts, ray own fair child

!

Tho fancies of youth and a|^e are beguiled ;

Though pale grow thy cheeks and thy hair turn

gray,

Time cannot steal the Boul'a youth awayl

There is a land of which thou hast heard me

peak,

W here age never wrinkles the dweller's cheek 1

But in joy they live, fair boy I like thee :

It is there the o!d man long'd to be 1"

"For he know that those with whom ho had

play'd,

In his heart's young joy, 'neath their cottage

shade

—

Whose love ho shared, when their songs and

mirth

Brightened the gloom of this sinful earth

—

Whoso names from our worM ''id passed away.

As flowers in the breath of siu autumn day-
He knew that they, with all suff'ering done,

Encircled the throne of the Holy One I

" Though ours be a pillar'd and lofty home.

Where want with his pale train nt er may come.

Oh I scorn not the poor with the scorner'a jest.

Who seek in the shade of our hall to rest

;

For He who hath made them poor may soon

Darken the sky of our glowing noon.

And leave ua with woe in the world's bleak wild 1

Oh I soften the griefs of the poor, my child I"
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It must be sweet iu childhood, to give back
The Spirit to its Maker ; ere the heart
Has grown familiar with the paths of sin

And sown—to garner up its bitter fruits.

—I knew a boy Tchoso infant feet had trod
Upon the blossoms of some seven springs,

And when the eighth came round and called him
out

To revel in its light, he turned away,
And sought his chamber to lie down and die,

'Twas night—ho summoned his accustomed
friends;

And, in this wise, bestowed his last bequest:

" Mother, I'm dying now 1

There is deep suffocation in my breast.

As if some heavy hand my bosom pressed
;

And on my brow

I feel the cold sweat stand

;

My lips grow dry and tremulous, and my breath
Comes feebly up. O, tell me is tliis death ?

Mother, your hand-

Here—lay it on my wrist

And place the other thus beneath my head.
And say, sweet mother, say, when I am dead,

Bhall I be missed f

Never beside your knee
Shall I kneel down again at night to pray.

Nor with morning wake and sing the lay

You taught to me.

ZZn. THB DTING B07.
lAHonifmous.)

Where it is one bright summer always, and
Storms do never come.

I must be happy then,

From pain and death you say I shall be free

;

That sickness never enters there, and we
Shall meet again I"

"Brother—The little spot

I used to call my garden, where long hours

We've stayed to watch the budding things and
flowers.

Forget it not.

Plant there some box or pine

;

Something that grows in winter, and will be

A verdant offering to my memory,

And call it mine I"

" Sister—The young rose tree

—

That all the Spring has been my pleasant care.

Just putting out its leaves so green and fair,

I give to thee.

And when its roses bloom

—

I shall be gone away, my short life done

;

But will you not bestow a single one

Upon my tomb f

"

" Now, mother, sing the tune

You sang last night ; I'm weary, and must sleep,"

" Who was it called my name? Nay, do not weep.
You'll all soon come I"

Oh, at the time of prayer,

When you look round and see a vacant seat

;

You will not wait then for my coming feet

:

You'll miss me there I"

" Father—I'm going home t

Morning spread over earth her rosy wings
And that meek sufferer, cold and ivory pale,

Lay on his couch asleep. The gentle air

Came through the open window, freighted with
The savoury labours of the early spring

—

He breathed it not. The laugh of passers by
Jarr'd like a discord in some mournful tune.

To the good home you spoke of, that blest Iand| But marr'd not his slumbers, m was dead

XXm. A MOUND IS IN THB
{By Mrs. Judaon.)

ORAVB YARD.

A mound is in the grave yard,

A short and narrow bed

;

No grass is growing on it.

And no marble at its head

:

Ye may go and weep beside it.

Ye may kneel, and kiss the sod.

But ye'll find no balm for sorrow,

In the oold and silent olod.

There is anguish in the household,

It is desolato and lone.

For a fondly cherished nursling.

From the parent nest has flown

:

A little form is missing,

A heart has ceased to beat

;

And the chain of love lies shattered,

At the desolator's feet.
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8.

Remove the empty cradle,

Hia clothing put away ;

And all his little play-things,

With your choiceBt treasures lay;

Strive not to check the tear-drops,

That fall like summer rain,

For the suu of hope shines through them I-

Ye shall see his face again.

4.

Oh ! think where rests your darling I

Not in his crndle bed

;

Not in the distant grave yard,

"With the still and mouldering dead

;

But in a heavenly maDsion,

Upon a Saviour's breast,—

With his " brother's " arms around him,

He takes his sainted rest I

He has put on his robes of glory,

For the little robes ye wrought •

And he lingers golden harp strings,

For the toys his mother bought

;

Oh t -weep 1 but with rejoicing

;

A heart-gem have ye given,

And behold its glorious setting,

In the diadem of heaven.

XXrV. BIRDS OP FASSAGE.
BT IIBS. HEHANS.

Birds, joyous birds of the wandering wing I

Whence is it ye come with the flowers of spring ?—" We come from the shores of the green old Nile
From the land where the roses of Sharon smile,

From the palms that wave through the Indion sky,

From the myrrh-trees of glowing Araby,

We have swept o'er the cities in song renown'd.
Silent they lie with tlie deserts round 1

We have crossed proud rivers, whose tide hath roll'd

All dark with the warrior blood of old
;

And each worn wing hath regain'd its home.
Under peasant's roof-tree or monarch's dome."

And what have you found in the monarch's dome.
Since last ye traversed the blue sea's foam ?—
" We have found a change, we have found a pall,

And a glooui o'ershadowing the banquet's hall,

And a mark on the floor as of life-drops spilt.

Nought looks the same, save the nest we built !"

Oh ! joyous birds, it hath still been so

;

Through the halls of kings doth the tempest go 1

But the huts of the hamlet lie still and deep,
And the hills o'er their quiet a vigil keep,

Say what have you found in the peasant's cot,

Since last ye parted from that sweet spot I

—
" A change we have found there—and many a change !

Faces, and footsteps, an^ all things strange I

Gone are the heads of the silvery hair,

And the young that were have a brow of care,

And the place is hush'd where the children played,

Nought looks the same, save the nest we made I"
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Sad is your tale of the beautiful earth.

Birds tlidt o'ersweep it, in power and mirth'.

Yet through the wastes of the trackless air.

Ye have a Guide, and shall we despair )

Ye over desert and deep have pass'd,

So may we reach our bright home at lost.

XZV. THE BETTER LAND.

VY MBS. BEMANS.

" I hear thee speak of the better land

;

Tliou eall'st its children a happy band

:

Mother 1 oh, where is that radiant shore!

Shall we not seek it, and weep no more?

Is it where the flower of the orange blows,

And the fire-flies glance through the myrtle boughs!"
—" Not there, not there, my child 1"

*' Is it where the feathery palm trees rise.

And the date grows ripe under sunny skies!

Or midst the green islands of glittering seas,

Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze,

And strange bright birds on their st»rry winga

Bear the rich hues of all glorious things V
—" Not there, not there, my child 1"

" Is it far away in some region old

Where the river wanders o'er sands of gold

!

Where the burning rays of the ruby shine,

And the diamond lights up the secret mine,

And the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand ;—
Is it there, sweet mother, that better londV—" Not there, not there, my child 1"

" Eye hath not seen it, ray gentle boy I

Ear hath not heard its deep tones of joy,

Dreams cannot picture a world so fair-

Sorrow and death may not enter there
;

Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom

:

Far beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb,

—It is there, it ia there, my child 1"

XXVI. NEVER GIVE UP.

Never give up 'tis the secret of glory.

Nothing BO wise can philosophy teach.

Think on the names that are famous in story

;

Never give up is the lesson they preach

:

How have men compassed immortal achievements

;

How have they moulded the world to their will I

'Tis but midst dangers and sorest bereavements;

Never give up was their principle still. —Anonymous,
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ZZVn. TH£ TIMES OF PRATER.
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Go, when the morning ehineth,

Go, when the noon is blight,

Go, when the eve declineth,

Go, in the hush of nighj.

Go, with pure mind and feeling,

Fling earthly thought away,

And in thy chamber kneeling,

Do thou in secret pray.

Remember all who love thee,

All who are loved by thee,

Pray too, for those who hate thee,

If any such there be

;

Then for thyself in meekness,

A blessing humbly claim.

And link with each petition,

The great Redeemer's name.

Or, if 'tis e'er denied thee,

In solitude to pray.

Should holy thoughts come o'er thee,

When friends are round thy way.

E'en then the silent breathing

Of thy spirit rais'd above,

Will reach His throne of glory.

Who is Tiieroy, Truth, and Love 1 -lb.

ZXVm. THE CRUCinZION.

Lo, at noon 'tis flud'lon night

!

Darknesp c^v7~a ail the sky 1

Rocks are -^ '

; at the sight 1

Childr' - .iu tell me why ?

What can aii ttiese wonders be?

Jesus dies on Calvary I

Nail'd upon the cross, behold

How his tender limbs are torn I

For a royal crown of gold

They have made him one of thorn

;

Cruel hands, tliat dare to bind

Thorns upon a brow so kind.

See I the blood is falling fast

From his forehead and his side

;

Hark I he now has breathed bis last

:

With a mighty groan he died.

Children shall I tell you why
Jesus condescends to die 3

He who was a king above.

Left his kingdom for a grave,

Out of pity and of love,

That the guilty he might save

;

Down to this sad world he flew.

For such little ones aa you.

You were wretched, weak and vile.

You deserved his holy frown

;

But he saw you with a smile.

And to save you hasten'd do^wn.

Listen, children ; this is why
Jesus condescends to die.

iou».

XZIX. SEA WEED.

Oh, call us not weeds, but flowers of the sea

;

For lovely, and bright, and gay-tinted are we ;

Our blush is as deep as the rose of thy bowers.

Then call us not weeds, we are ocean's gay flowers 1

Not nursed like the plants of the summer parterre.

Whose gales are but sighs of an evening air

;

Our exquisite, fragile, and delicate forms,

Are nursed by the ocean and rocked by its storms I
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XXX. TBB
" Where is thy home !" I asked a chUd,

Who, in the morning air,

Was twining flowera most sweet and wild,

lu garlands for her hair.

" My Home," the happy heart replied,

And smiled in childish g' -e,

" Is on tlie sunny mountain's ide,

Where soft winds wander free."

Oh, blessings full on artless youth,

And all its rosy hours,

When every word is joy and truth,

And treasures live in flowers.

TWO HOMES.
" Wliere is thy home, thou lonely man f"

I asked a pilgrim gray.

Who came with furrowed brow and wan.

Slow moving on his way.

Ue paused, and with a solemn mien
Upturned his holy eyes

:

" The land I seek thou ne'er hast seen—
My house is in the skies I"

Oh ! blest—thrice blest—the heart must bo,

To whom such thoughts are given
;

Tliat walks from worldly fetters free

—

His only home in heaven I —Anonymoui,

XXXI. WHAT IS TIME ?

I asked an aged man, a man of years.

Wrinkled, and curved, and white with hoary

hairs

;

" Time is the warp of life," he said ;
" Oh tell

Tha young, the fair, the gay, to weave it well 1"

I asked the ancient, venerable dead,

Sages who wrote, and warriors who bled :

From the cold grave a hollow murmur flowed,

" Time sowed the seed, we reap in this abode 1

I asked a dying sinner, ere the tide

Of life had left his v< ins : " Time I" he replied,

" I've lost it ! Ob, the treasure 1"—and he died.

I askfcd the golden sun and silver spheres,

Those bright chronometers of days and years

;

They answered, " Time is but a meteor glare,"

And bade mo for Eternity prepare.

I asked the Seasons, in their annual round,

Which beautify or desolate the ground
;

And they replied (no oracle more wise),

'"Tis Folly's blank, or Wisdom's highest prize 1"

I asked a spirit lost,—but oh, the shriek

That pierced my soul I I shudder while I speak

!

It cried, " A particle 1 a speck 1 a mite
Of endless years, duration infinite 1"

Of things inanimate, my d; il I

Consulted, and it made me this reply,

—

Time is the season fair of living well,

The path of glory, or' the path of hell."

J asked my Bible, and methinks it said,

" Time is the present hour, the past is fled.

Live 1 live to-day I to-morrow never yet

On any human being rose or set."

I asked old Father Time himself at last.

But in a moment he flew swiftly past,

—

His chariot was a cloud, the viewless wind
His noiseless steeds, which leave no trace behind,

I aaked the mighty angel, who shall stand

One foot on sea, and one on solid land,

Mortal," he cried, " the mystery now is o'er

;

Time was, Time is, but Time shall be no more 1"

—Marsden,

XXXn. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN !

God save our gracious Queen,
Long live our noble Queen,
God save the Queen

!

Send her victorious,

Happy and glorious.

Long to reign over us,

God save the Queen I

Lord, our God, arise
;

Scatter her enemies.

And make them fall.

Confound their politics.

Frustrate their knavish tricks
;

On her our hopes we fix.

God save the Queen t

Thy choicest gifts in store,

On her be pleased to pour

;

Long may she reign.

May she defend our laws.

And ever give us cause

To sing with heart and voice,

Gcd save the Queen I




